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ELLSWORTH, MAINE,

aonnuttmrm*.

WEDNESDAY

LOCAL AFFAIRS.
CONDENSED TIMB TABLE

BURRILL NATIONAL BANK
ELLSWORTH .MAINE
Add

8CHBDULB OF

8&vlng

industry and you have,
that results in success.
Now is a good time to begin
regular bank deposit habit.

to

Will DATS.

_

Trains arrive it BlUMorth f rap tha west at
0.41 a. m.f 4.28 p. m.
Trains leave Ellsworth for the west at 11.10
a. m., 6.22 p. m.

MAILS

^ combination

effect OcL f,1919.
mails

MOilttB,
Dag*.

Week

practicing the

Prom Wbst—6.41 am;

4.22pm.

From Baht—11.10 am;

6J2pm.

MAILS OLOSn AT FOSTOmOl

Your account is invited.

Ooina Wnsr—10.60
Gomo

Liberal Interest Allowed

a

m;

AJOpm.

Bvt-6.10 a m; 8.66 p

m.

Be filtered mail should be at
hour before mail cflbsei.

postoflloe half

an

WRATHKH
For Week

IM

Kniinif

ILtBVkORTH.

Midnight Tar Ml ay,
Jan. 16, 1617.
I Prom observations taken at the power
station of the Bar Harbor A Union River
Power Co.. In Ellsworth.
Precipitation is
Riven in inches for the twenty-four hours
ending at midnight. J
Weather
Precipcondition*
itatiou
Tempereture

BURN

OTTOOOKE
AND8AVE MONEY

Wed
Ttmr*
Pri
Sit
Sun
Mon

12 in
87-

ta renoon

cloudy

fair, rain

20—

snow

snow

as—

4424vi-

18—

Tues

26c

a

bushel

18—

11—

fair

clear

IS—

cloudy

cldy,snow

rain
fair
fair

cloudy

Furnace

TRY A BASKET.

rain

ARROW BORAX SOAP
——

"Big Hit”
Soap!
Proves a Lasting delight to every purchaser; is a
genuinely high-grade Soap, on which we are making a special “run” at

Big

We urge YOU to

an

pital
went

armful while the

price is

SAVE EVERYr ARROW BORAX SOAP WRAP-

They’ll bring

you valuable

J. A. HAYNES,

premiums

Free.

Ellsworth

C. C. BURRILL

&

SON

—Established 1867—

at
an

Young
Bangor Monday, where she underoperation this morning.

Mrs. A. W. Packard left yesterday to
spend tbe remainder of the winter In
Albany, N. Y., with her son George.
Kobert P. King was last Wednesday
elected secretary of the Joint committee
on judiciary of the present legislator*.
Mrs. Celia Smith returned -Saturday
from a visit of two weeks with her dnughter, Mrs. L. M. Kidder, in Bomcrville,
Mass.
Woman’s alliance of the Unitarian
will

cooked food at the vestry
next Saturday afternoon.
Ellsworth friends learned with sadness
to-day of the death last night of Mrs.
John D. Betnick at her home at Bay si,
She had been ill a long time.
a

Bale of

Miss Elizabeth Cushman, sleno rrapher
Congressman Peters, left yesterday for
Washington, tier mother, Mrs. Abbie
B. Cushman, accompanied her.
for

Tbe subject

>Nf

Kev. J. W.
Tickle’s
Bermou at the Unitarian
church
next
Sunday morning will be, “What the Man
ou the Slrtet Thinks of HeligiOD.”

Congressman and Mrs. John A. Peters
left yesterday for Washington.
Mrs.
A. W. Cushman left last week to spend
the remainder of the winter in Boston.

Officers of Irene chapter. O. E. S., will
Friday evening by Past
Grand Matron Mrs. Elizabeth Leach, of
Harmony chapter, Bar Harbor. Refreshments will be served.
be installed next

FIRE AND AUTOMOBILE INSURANCE
Representing

some

of tbe leading companies of this

Hatching Eggs

countries

and foreign

and Day-old Chicks
Rocks.

from my Certified Barred Plymouth
Dayold chicks 18, 25 and 50c each. Hatching eggs
Orders should
$1.00, $1.50 and $2.00 per setting.
be booked as far ahead as possible.
Me.
Wm. E,

Whiting.=Ellsworth,
Fruit Growers Look! PLUMBING,
Here

are lotne

of

our

Prices:

Hot Water Heating, Furnace
Work and Jobbing.

Standard Pear* 80, Plums .IW,
'berry Trees (sweet). 60. (sour), .-40.
strawberry plants, shrubs, rose busi es. HONEST WORK; HONEST PRICES
"* can save
all

you about one-half on
orders you send us. All orders must
o«

placed befor March 1,1917,tor spring
Growers and Healers in all

delivery.
*inds

Nursery Stock.

catalogues.

Write for free

HANCOCK COUNTY NURSERY CO.
SHIRT,

Twenty Year*' Experience.
Personal attention to all details. Telephone
or mall orders promptly attended to.

EDWARD F. BRADY,
Grant St., Ellsworth, Me.
Telephone 178-a.

MAINE

NURSE

WoodWanted
We

are

in

the-jnarket for

White Birch, Yellow Birch,
Kock Maple, also Poplar.
Good Prices, according to
quality of stock'. Please call
*t our office or address

Ellsworth HardwoedCo.

flissH. Elizabeth Googins,
43 Pine St, Ellsworth.
Tplepbene 65-2

Prices Reasonable

CLOTHING
Once more I am in e poaition to uk the pato! the public, and place the name of
Friend before the public of Bileworth and
clothing buuivicinity ae again entering the
Come and inspect my line of suits and
ueae.
pants. Let me save you money.
Cleansing and Repairing Promptly Done.
ronage

DAVID FRIEND
M tin Street,

a

union

service at the

Refreshments will be served. A
cordial invitation is extended to the
public to attend.
out.

A general invita- !
present.
tion is extended to all interested.

Fred

Pearl J. Tborsen of New York is in FilsHis brother Arthur is critics I ly
ill at the borne in West Hancock.

have

“sub-bottom,”''
PER!

There will be

Baptist church Thursday evening, under
the auspices of tbe W. C. T. U., to observe
national constitutional prohibition day.
An appropriate program will be carried

At tbe annnal meeting of tbe Junior
Brotherhood last Thursday, officers were
elected as follows: worthy master, Edwin
Moore;, overseer, Francis E. Tilden;
Hollis Munson and Thomas Howe of prelate, Edwin D. Austin; lecturer, Edwin
Kittery are visiting Mr. Munson’s sister,; Royal; scribe. Dana P. McGown; treasMrs. David
Linuehan.
urer, Thurston Jordan; steward, Monroe
There will no rehearsal of the festival Y. McGown, jr.; standard-bearer, Joseph
chorus this week, the conductor, Hsrry L. Morrison; sentinel. Chandler Hagerthy.
A meeting of tbe Lituature club was
Crabtree, being out of town.
held Monday evening. A change from
Miss Emilia
went to Qrace hosSheriff

society, Mrs. F. L. Kent, chairman,

Bars For 26c

buy

State Deputy James J. Mellon
of
Biddeford wilt pay an official visit to
Philip H. Bheridan council, Knights of
Columbus, to-morrow evening. There
will be work in the second degree on
several candidates. A musicale, banquet
and social, in which the ladies will join,
will follow.

A. Patten was
csllei tocSu liven to-day by the death of
a sister, Mrs. Johnson.

Tbe

6

in the series on “The Chnrob Work"
The evening toplo will be/ “A Parable of
to-day: The Kingdom of Heaven Is like
onto an Insurance Adjuster."

citizens of the county to discuss the tollbridge situation. The Hancock county
delegation in the legislature has been

worth.

The

Next 8unday morning the pastor ot the
Baptist church will preach on "The Reach
ot the Individual," the second sermon

There win be a meeting of the Hancock
County Good Hoads association at Hancock hall next Monday afternoon at 1.30,
for the purpose of bringing together

The Unitarien club will be entertained
by Mr. and Mrs. Martin L. Adams at the
church parlors Monday evening.

.

3tW>rrtf*racnt*.

saaooaat missionary, on Ills work along the
ooaat. His talk was Illustrated by stereopt icon views.
>

invited to be

C. W. GRINDAL’S
or

afternoon

The Thursday club will meet with Mrs.
Austin H. Joy Thursday afternoon.

Dpuiy

May In Used in Either Range

at

4am
84
87—
18—
-6

nrmn> m
AT TUI

The congregation at the Baptist church
last Sunday momng unanimoualy voted
endorsement and support to Sheriff
Wescott in bis determination to enforce
the prohibitory and the anti-gambling
laws. Bev. T.8. Boss, who was present,
•"
spoke In support for his church.

« luewom ronovnon.

In

AFTERNOON, JANUARY 17,1917

KUsth

Ellsworth friends extend congratulations toJMr. and Mrs. Lawrence B. Whitcomb ol "New York on the birth of a
daughter. Mrs. Witcomb was Mias Margaret Dresser, formerly of Ellsworth.
Ellsworth friends of Mrs. Qeorge E.
to learn of her death
which occured at Hudson, Mass., last
Sunday. Mr. Oreely was connected with
the Union Shoe Mfg. Co., here for some

Greely, will regret

time.

In the Methodist church next Sunday
10.30, sermon by the pastor. At 7,
young people’s meeting; leader. Miss
Sargent. At 7.30, illustrated lecture by
Dr. C. C. Enowlton, “Children and Children’s Diseases.”
at

The Dirigo club, at its annual meeting
Wednesday evening, elected officers
F. M. Qaynor, president; U.
as follows:
F. Wescott, vice-president; George H.
Gould, jr., secretary and treasurer; S. K.
Whiting, collector.
last

The Woman’s club held

public meeting at the Congregational vestry yesterA
most
interesting talk
day afternoon.
was given by Rev. A. P. MacDonald, the
a

StWjerttMnwntfc

FIRE SALE
Parcher’s

Pharmacy

Saturday,

Jan. 20,

tbe

Mt. Desert Man

MURDKRKI) IN WEST.

Joseph M. Smith,

Former

Tbe

printed

program was
necessary.
O. W. Tapley gave an interesting
paper on The Progress of Civilization,"
and Mrs. Adelaide Emerson gave an excellent description of “Paper; Its History,
and How it is Made." The next meeting
will be devoted to Japan and her people,
by Mrs. Robbins.

asphyxiation

Ellsworth

in

a

Asphyxiated.

unconscious

from gas

Bangor lodging house

Man, the Victim.

Sunday morning of last week, and who

object, a few weeks ago. The news, with
scant details, has just been received by

Mt. Desert.
Death is believed to have been accidental,
from blowing out the gas, or turning on
the jet after turning it off.
Mr. Havey
left his home about a week before, having
with him about |150. He had bought new
clothing, and about f90 was found in bis

relatives here. He was a brother of the
late Mrs. Harriet Moon of the Surry road,
this city.
Smith
early in
Mr.
disappeared
Just before the holidays his
At the annual meeting of tbe stock- November.
found in an evergreen thicket a
holders of the Burrill national bank, held body was
short distance off the Country Club road,
January 9, the board of directors was renot far from Seattle. The discovery was
elected as follows: Orlando W. Foss,
There was
made by a man cutting trees.
Charles R. Burrill,
Ljswis Hodgkins, F. O. evidence that the body had been dragged
Bilshy, Harvard C. Jordan. The directors
to the spot from the road. The skull had
re-elected last year’s officers as follows:
crushed by blows.
Orlando W. Foss, president; Charles R. been
small sledge
Near the body was a
Burrill, vice-president; Edward F. Small,
encrusted with blood, which
cashier; Frank J. Ounleavy, assistant hammer,
was probably the instrument of murder.
cashier.
On the hammer were the initials UW. J.
Officers of Wm. H H. Rice post, G. A.
L.” It is hoped the hammer may furnish
R., were installed last Saturday afternoon, a clue to the murderer. Mr. Smith was
as follows: Commander, William Small; S.
in the habit of carrying with him-conV. C\, William J. Couuick; J. V. C., James
siderable money in gold coin, and this
L. Cook; surgeon, Albert L. Richardson;
for the
doubtless furnished the
O. D., Freeman Jordan; Q. M., George F.
murder.
Haskell: O. O., Roscoe G. Taylor; chapMr. Smith was born at .Charlestown,
lain, A. W. Curtis; adjutant, D. L. Fields;
Mass., seventy-seven years ago, the son
P. J., John R. Deane; 8. M. John W. Armof the late Frederick G. and Margaret
strong; Q- M. 8., Levi W. Bennett. A."W.
Hamblem Smith. He came to Eils.vorth
Curtis whs installing officer.
with his parents when a small boy.
The senior class of tbe high school preHe was a veteran of the Civil war, ensented the play, “West of Omaha,” at
listing in Co. D, 6th Maine regiment, and
Hancock hall last Friday evening. While
serving until honorably discharged in
the big fire on Main street played as a 1864. He was home only a few days, when
counter attraction and doubtless kept he re-enlisted with the nine-haonths men,
many away, nevertheless there was a good and served until the close of the war.
attendance, and many later joined in the
He married, in 1867, Abbie Griffin of
dance folldwing. Those in the cast were:
Ellsworth, who survives him, with two
Paul Tapley, Paul Whitcomb, Llewellyn sons. Mr. Smith went West in 1871, and
Fortier, Carleton Royal, JKatherine Brady, had never since visited the East. He was
Madeline Fernald, Dorothy Coughlin. a barber
by trade, but for the past fifteen
Higgins’ orchestra furnished music.
years had conducted a large sash and
blind factory in Seattle. He is rememJoint Installation.
bered here by many old friend* and
A joint installation o( officers of the Odd comrades of tbe Grand Army.
Fellows and Rebekah lodges was held
Kllsworth Reunion.
Monday evening. Supper was Berved at

pockets.
He leaves a widow and one daughter,
Vivian. He was a son of Ambrose Havey,
of Hancock Falls, where he formerly

lived.'
Castine Woman Burned to Death.
Mrs. Frances Hooke, an aged and respected resident ol Castine, was burned to
death In fi e which destroyed her home on
Court street at 6.30 Monday morning.
Mrs. Hooke, who was feeble, lived alons
in the house. Just bow tbe fire started is
not known, but it is supposed she was
kindling a fire. The house was destroyed.
Mrs.
Hooke was a most estimable
woman, held in high esteem by all. She
had often
been remonstrated with by
friends lor living alone, but preferred to
do so. Her sad death shocked the com-

motive

CO.ul.tlt, hi VENTS.

Thursday evening, Jan^8, at Odd Fellows hall
Dancing assembly for Odd
Fellows, Kebekahs and members of their
—

families.

Thursday and Friday, Jan. 25, 26, at
Hancock hall
Meeting of Hancock:
County Teachers’ association.
—

Friday evening, Jan. 26, at Congregational vestry— Old folks’ party. Admission, 25 cents.
Tuesday
building,

evening, Jan.

30, at Elks’'
square, ^Cambridge,
Mass- Lamoine reunion.
Tickets, 50cents.
Central

Friday evening, March 23, at Paul Rehall, Mechanics building, Boston—

vere

Ellsworth reunion.

Tbe officers in charge of the twelfth
i&Berttsnnmtg;
annual Ellsworth reunion to be held at
1
Paul Rever hall, Mechanics building, BosThe
Man Is the Well Man
ton, Friday evening, March 23, are: PresiIf you have NTausea, heartburn or
dent, Howard H. Adams, 44 Whetfield
road, West Somerville; vice president, Indigestion, let
Erastus F. Redman, 82 Brent street, Dorchester; secretary, Miss Ella F. Jordan,
204 Hemenway street, Boston; treasurer,
Stetson Foster, 470 Boylston street, Boston. !
Jl will greatly assist the officers if all
Give you immediate relief.
planning to attend will procure tickets in
! advance. Tickets may be obtained of any Return this ad with lo cents for a trial

Happy

PAKCHER’S

DYSPEPSIA TABLETS

1

>

officers,

or

from the

Mr. and Mrs.

following

package.

members:

Lyman L. Lord, 701 Com-

j

! monwealth avenue, Boston; Mrs. Jennie!
Kendrick, 20 Wellington street, Boston;
! Miss Marion Bartlett, 27 Everett street,
Cambridge; Mrs. Robert Leighton, 100
Winslow street, Everett; Walter L. Smith,
1179 Commonwealth avenue, Allston;
Franklin I. Jordan, 368 Congess street,
Boston: Oliver L. Anderson, 8 Chatham
street, Cambridge: Charles E. Bellatty, 62
Wintbrop street, Roxbury.

^

PARCHER'S PHARMACY
ft

Haworth, Main#

Rag Rugs and Pillow Tops
For

Weaving

Sale

to Order

An invitation is extended to all inter33 Oak Street
ested to join with tbe committee and help W. A.
make the reunion of 1917 the best ever.
I Telephone
04.Ellsworth, Me.

ALEXANDER,

I

BAR HARBOR.
Rev. A. C. Lamed, rector of St. Sifviour’s
Episcopal church here, has resigned to accept an appointment as dean of the Episcopal cathedral in Albany, N. Y., a po-

found

died Tuesday night at the Bast Maine
Joseph M. Smith, formerly of Ellsworth I
and resident here until forty-five years general hospital without having regained
consciousness, was on Wednesday night
was
ago, when he went to Seattle, Wash.,
the victim of rnurdef, with robbery as its identified as Howard Havey, of Sound,

Mrs.

6.30.
Officers of Lejok were installed by District Deputy William A. Alexander, with
Frank S. Call as grand marshal. The officers are as follows:
N. G., Leo J. Ward« ell; V.G., Everett G.
Morey; secretary, Fred P. Haynes;
treasurer, W. A. Alexander; chaplain,
Louis
C.
Dennett; warder, Heman
Treworgy; conductor, L. E. Treadwell;
R. S. 8., H. B. Estey; L. S. 8., George
Hamilton; R. 8. N. G., E. A. Mitchell;
L. S. N. G., William Pomroy; R. 8. V. G.,
Everett Davis; L. 8. V. G., Arthur Studor;
1. G., F. E. Moon; O. G., John Patten.
Officers of Nokomis Rebekah lodge were
installed by District Deputy President
Mrs. Edith Phillips of Brooklin, with
Mrs. Frances Bridges, of Brooklin, as
The officers are as
grand marshal.
foUows:
P. N. G., Mrs. Mary Hagerthy; N. G.,
Mrs. Ells J. Wardwell; V. G., Harriet L.
Floyd; chaplain, Helen Nealley: secretary,
Mrs. Annie Springer; treasurer, Mrs.
Amanda Leland; warder, Margaret Salisbury; conductor, Ethel Brown; R. 8. K<
G., Delia Hopkins: L. 8. N. G., Carrie
Baker; R. 8. V. G., Lena Holmes; L. 8. V.
G., Agnes A. Lord; I. G., Mrs. C. 8.
Johnston; O. G Mrs. Alice Murch.
After the installation there was dancing.
Higgins’ orchestra furnished music.

man

eusmurTHm

Doing Business
:

As It Has For Eighty-two Years

"

of great honor. He will leave Bar
Harbor about March 26.

The Sre Friday night caused us temporary inconvenience and
some lose, bat we are still doing business, at the old stand.

Vhe mail-order house is advertising
for your business. What are you going
to do sOnmt iff

We will have a sale of slightly damaged goods after Are loss is adjusted.

sition

»

fBataftl

SUNDAY SCHOOL

■HID

If

Lesson III.—First Quarter, For
Jan.

ef

Memory

One of the wonderful and most Interesting things In this first chapter of
John Is the many different names of
In this respect it Is
the Lord Jesus.
somewhat like Bet. i. He Is called the
Word of God. the Word made flesh, the
Son of God. the Bon of Man. the Lamb

Friend, A Partnership in
and this is the dedication:

luunu a menu,

saying

Pmkisam’s VeyetaUe Contpomd.
Thi» woman now raise* chickens and
does manual labor. Read her story:
Richmond, IncL—“For two years I
was so sick and weak with troubles
irom my age u.ai
when going up
stairs I bad to go
very slowly with
my bands on the
c
^ j, then sit dev.-n
artbeHop to rest
The doctor said he

Friendship,*’

thought I should

have an
and my

err rew house.

daughter asVed

Then fiT.a the world> welcome
Each day. whate’er it sends.
And may no mortgagee foreclose
The partnership of friends.

I select one or two quotations;
We are never too old to make new frien’a.
Frien’ahip don’t depend on age, but on the
kind of a feller yon are. A man should keep
a boy’s heart an’ he’ll make frien’s like a boy.
I don’t care bow long his whiskers are, ner
how gray.—Kempton.
I said “I will go out and look for mine
enemies,” and that day I found no friends.
Again 1 said. “I will go out and look for my
friends,” and that day I found no enemies.

one

kind

helper of this

week

sends

tbe following:
Another Christmas has passed and for many
of our readers it has been sad instead of
merry. I think we ail miss the dear ones
gone from our homes forever, more at the
holidays than at any other time.
Tarzan of
If any of the aisters have read
the Apes” I would like for them to write what
they think of it. 1 have just finished /‘He Fell
in Love with his Wile,” bp E. P. Roe, and
now 1 am reading tbe “Miss Billy”
books by
the author of “Pollyanna.”
I am very sorry Dell is
trouble with her eyes.
I

am

tending

a

having

much

so

recipe for donghnnta.

The thought >t the beginning of your
letter is one I un glad yon have introduced. 1 sat some time before opening the
column, thinking of the many good nieces
who within a few weeks past have written

My
me

to try Lvdia E. Finkrmm s * eje table
Compound as she had taken it with good
results. I did so, mv we*k*’~’i disappeared, I gained'r -‘-c-'C'-h. moved
into our Dew home, did an kinds of
garden work, shoveled dirt, did building and cement work, and raised hundreds of chickens and ducks. I cannot say enough m praise of Lydia El
Pinkham s Vegetable Compound and
if these facta are usefal you may publish them for the benefit of other
women. ’’—Mrs. M. O. Johnston,F.oute
D, Box 190, Richmond, Ind.
gravy sround them. Bake oneHave some soar spple sauce
or cranberries to go with them. I sometimes pat bits of onion in with them.
or

rich

K1TTKRY TO CARIBOL*.
veterinarian.
Dr. Ralph E. Freeman,
Bangor, died Sunday,axed forty-two years.
Charles S.

personal

notes and letters

as

superin-

Bt. Bev. Mgr. F. X. Trudel, for nearly
thirty-seven years rector of St. Joseph’s
parish at Old Town, which includes the
Indian reservation, died Monday night, in
bia seventy-fifth year.
Mrs. H sdley 8. Pyle was fatally burned
her home io Bangor Thursday evening.
She was try tog to qniet a fretful baDy,
pushing it back and forth in its cradle,
when the child grasped the fringe of a
table cover and upset a lighted lamp,
which broke, the blazing oil setting fire to
the mother’s clothing. She died the fol-

at

lowing day. Mr. Pyle was also badly
burned in trying to smother the flames.
The child was not injured.

come

To begin to think of others is perhaps
of the best and wisest things to do tor
one who hat met with personal loss.
It
may be one of the hardest things to do,
has
been
but it
a saving blessing to many
in trouble.
one

to

I bur that “Did” and Narcissus” had

a

long chat together recently. I rather
think they talked all of oa M. B.’b over.
Don’t yon wish yon had been there too*
Jennie? Perhaps yon and 1 will make it a
“quartette” sometime.
From a paper sent
the following:
NIMITUH

me

The Old Year's gone his misty way*
The New Year’s with as brave and gay:
What will the New Year bring? We ask
As we parsoe oar daily task.
So live that when the year’s gone.
Yon may behold the next year’s dawn
With eyes serene and calmly say,
The good old Year that slid away
Beats any year I’ve lived through yet*
For I’ve done nothing I regret.

Min Ethel Pork i» visiting in Bangor.
Min EHe Phillips, who haa been Ul
some time, tl recovering slowly.

matic trouble, which has rendered him
helplma lor weeks.
B.
Jan. 15.
NORTH BLUE HILL.
Mrs. Annie 8. Dyke is
P. J. Urindal.

a

guest ol Mrs.

Dunbar Bros., having finished their

j

Worms Make Children Fretful.
If your child cries oat in sleep, is nervous,
puny and listless, he may be a victim of
worms. Begin treatment at once with Kicka poo Worm Killer. This candy laxative in
tablet form kills the worm and removes it
qaickly and easily. Don’t
permit yoar
child’s development to be retarded by the
continued draining of his vitality by worms.
Get Kickupoo Worm Killer at your Druggists’, 25c.

GREEN

rendered.

were

installed Jan. 3 by Ernest

Mountain
tbe

View

grange,

as

aids.

At

re-

tempting lunch was served under
supervision of Mrs. Nettie Bobbins,

Ceres of tbe grange.
MABSAPAQUA, 477, SOUTH BLCEHILL.
The officers for 1017 were installed Jan.
10 by Edith Oandage, Bertha Sylvester,
Verm Cendage, Lester C.>nary and Clifton
Morrison acting ss marshals. One application was received for membership. Sapper wss served to 100.

Jan. 10, there

pressed the freelings of tbe patrons that
the day would be one of pleasure and
profit and heartily thanked the host
grange for its hospitality,
ffiAfter the fifth degree was conferred on
a good-sized
class, the grange listened
with pleasure to an>ddrese by^Frank Mc47b, ELLSWORTH.
Gouldrick, superintendent of tbe schools
of Eden and Hancock, on tbe grange and
was a good attendance,

campe,

are now

Nothing helped me until I
used Doan’s Ointment. It cured me permaBon. John B. Garrett, Mayor,
nently."
Girard, Ala—Adel.
itching piles.
—

CASTOR IA
For Infants and Chfldraa

_

BASS HARBOR.

Benjamin Murpby baa
Maynard Torrey.

from

come

had

MARLBORO.

here.

■A daughter was born to Arthur Hodgwife Jan. 6. Mrs. Cora Kingman of East brook ia witb Mrs. Hodgkins.
Jan. 16.
Abb.
kins and

flftlhrrH—n.—1|

KeepingYourself Well
•driving

Pomona for the year are: Master, C. L.
overseer, Martin A. Garland;
lecturer, Leon L. Smith; secretary, Mrs.
Maynard Young; treasurer, Capt. A. 1.
Mrs.

Wilbur;

Grace

steward, George Davis; assistant steward,
George Fogg; lady assistant steward, Mrs.
Mears; Pomona, Mrs. C. L. Shand; Ceres,
Mrs. George Davis; Flora, Mrs. Henry
Eatey; gate-keeper, Maynard Young.
The next meeting of Green Mountain

j

can.

Avilda A. Archer,
Vara L. Haslam,
Georgs B. Sommer,
Committee.
_

FLORAL, 168, NORTH BUCKSPORT.
Jan. 9, officers were installed by H. J.
Harriman. At intermission, supper wsi
strvfd by tbs lady officers. Tbs master
appointed the following committees for
1917: Trustees, M.T. Smith, G. A. Washborn, Charles Lowell; finances, Mias Anna
Chipman, Mrs. A. B. Meson Mrs. W. H.
Crossland; relief, Mr. spd Mrs. Charles
Lowell, Mr. end Mrs. M. T. Smith, Mr.
end Mrs. Q. A Wash burn.

CASTISE, 260.
Whtreai, The Divine Muter Id Hie wiedom hu called oar 'oldest member. Sister
Prtecilla Morgrage, to thi grange abort;
therefore be It
ffeeoleed. That we, ia the death of Sitter
Morgrage. who wtaa charier member, will
ever remember her cheerful disposition and
williogaeee to help la time of ueed, aleo her
kisd hospitality and generosity.
Raofeed. That we extaad to her children
■nr warmeet sympathy, In the loan of their
trneat friend.
Sssoiaed, That in token of onr lou, onr
charter be draped for
thirty daye, that a
memorial page be act apart to ber
memory
and a copy of theae reaolntlnna be tent to the
bereaved family, and aleo to inn hLLsaoETH
Annaican for publication.
Rmha A, Bownaa,
Eva B. Bowsie,
Unoaota B. Heath.

HIGHLAND, SM, MOBTH PENOBSCOT.
Offlcera wen inntalled in •
planning
mnnnni by Stator Fannin
Billing*, u■iatad by Bio. Marlon Dunbar and Sinter
Villa Sanndan of Halcyon grange.
Blxty■ix mem bora wan preaent,
npnooQtiug
lour gnngaa.

HALCYON

NORTH BLUBHILL.

to the grange whose vowa she had taken, and
a slater ever loyal to her home and iamily.
Reeoleed, That we ever cherish her mem*
ory, emulate her virtues, and strive to carry
oat her principles that we may go on with
oar work, bearing precious fruits.
Betolved, That onr deepest sympathy be
extended to the family, oar charter be draped
in mourning for thirty days and a copy of
these revolutions be entered on our records,
; a copy sent to the bereaved family, also to
the papers for publication.
Fanny E. Billings,
Sadis J. Dunbar,
Nora B. Wbscott,
Committee.

27.

HARVEST

HOME, 408, WEST ELLSWORTH.
Jan. IS offlcera wen inatalled
Joaie

was

served to

over

to-day.

Betolved, That the charter be draped and
our badges be reversed for thirty days, a
oopy
of these resolutions be placed on our records,
a copy sent to the family, one to the
Bangor
This—And live Gents!
Don’t Miss This. Cut oat this slip, enclose
St, enb to Foley * Co.. Mt Sheffield At,..
Chicago, 111., writing your name and address
clearly. You will reoeive in return a trial
package containing Foley’s Honey and Tar
Compound for coughs, colds, and croup;
Foley Kidney Pills, and Cathartic Tablets.Moore’s Drag tttore.

SITES FOR SUMMER HOTELS
and CAMPS
Located on the line ot the

MAINE CENTtAl RAILROAD
Kim opportunity to ttaooo daatrtng to make
a change In location tor a new .tart In life.

Undeveloped Water!Powers,
Unlimited Raw Material,
and
flood Fanning Land!

Await

Communications regarding locations
invited and will receive attention

are

when addressed to any agent of the
MAINS CENTRAL, or to

1

At all

Development.

Me

INDUSTRIAL BUREAU,

MAINE CENTRAL RAILROAD
PORTLAND. MAINE.

best of all fertilizers is animal matter, as
lasting. New England
Ammal Fertilizers are made of
BONE, BLOOD,
it is tne most natural and

Whereat, The Heavenly Father has again
permitted the angel of death to enter our

sorrow.

QUARRIES, FACTORY LOCATIONS, MILL SITES/ FARMS,

animal Fertilizers

sixty.

family*

Eailtoatw anb Steamboats.

NEW ENGLAND

MEMORIAL resolutions.

grange and remove from our midst our
beloved sister, Jemima Traoy, an honored
member of Gushman grange; therefore be it
Meeolved, That in the death of our sister,
who was a charter member, this grange has
lost a member who was always ready and
willing to work for the interests of the order.
Assoiverf, That we extend to h er
onr deepest sympathy in this their time of

Colombo*. O.

tak.Jitbed"

bottle

unpleas-

t effects
and do not
form a habit. 10a 25c.

m^^r,r,/rm‘ois!1ng,r*iir,r-o<;ipits;
,',;r s;r.
gw,YASt.'!£"Adrsffla
Drnggiata1,

CUSHMAN, 371, GOU LDBBOBO.
Officers were ably installed by Past
Master Ella Lewis, of Lincoln grange, assisted by Brother David Smith and wife.

Sapper

no
a n

by

Constipation Cannon Bad Skle.
A doll end pimply akin ia dne to a
sloaelah
bowel movement. Correct thla
condition and
with Dr.
rfr'ES' oomplerlon
Thf* ml,d laxative Klng'a New

catarrh

pleasant

Pomona will be held with Pamola grange,
Hancock, Saturday, Feb. 24.

ber;
Renoir id. That we do most deeply and sincerely realise oar loss and moorn his departure; that we do respectfully express oar
heartfelt sympathy with his family in their
sorrow and bereavement.
Beeolved, That oar charter be draped for
thirty days, that a copy of these resolutions
be placed on record, a copy sent to the bereaved family, also a copy be published in the
Bangor Commercial and Ellsworth Ameri-

chaplain,

out CATAkRH

If people knew how the presence

is a constant menace,
they would have none of it. It
Infests some part of the delicately
adjusted body and m&keait useless,
thus throwing on the other organs
more than their share of work. It
affords a carefully prepared seedbed fc r the perms of colds, grip,
tuberculosis and pneumonia. It so
disarranges Nature's delicate plans
as to make possible asthma, hay
fever and other respiratory disorders. It spreads until it becomes
system>, thus involving many or..d debilitating tho entire
gans
system with serious results.
Catarrh is easily n glc< ted. and
It
It rarely gets well of itself.
needs proper medicinal correction.
For almost half a century many
thousands have found help in rerun a. a valuable tonic with special
efficacy in catarrhal condition.*.
The aim is to clean out waste matter. to dispel the catarrhal inflammation, and tone up the whole system.
Its users willingly testify
that It has done all this and even
more for catarrhal sufferers. What
it has done is the best proof of
what it will do. You may rely on
Peruna.
to
In tablet form it Is
take and easy to administer.
Moaollo
Tablets are
the ideal
laxative and
liver
tonic.
They have
of

Shand;

Foss;

X. V. Z.

Eben Kingman is qnite ill.
■Richard Martin and wife of IHancock
spent a few days last week with friends

an

trherra$' Our fraternal circle has again
been broken, oar community bereft, and
another home invaded by that relentless
reaper, whose name is Death, whose field is
the wbole earth, and whose time of harvest
no one can anticipate, foretell or postpone;
bat whose sheaves, be they taken from the
blade, the ear or fall corn in the ear, are all
safely garnered in the great storehouse of
Him, wh -se ownership is supreme, and who
alone is able to transform and make them
perfect for His own use; therefore, as a
visible token of onr respect and esteem, be it
That in the death of Brother
Beeolved,
Frederick Howard 8il»by of Amherst, oar
grange has lost an honored and faithful mem-

(Jay Parker, wbo has, been in the
Haroor bospital for treatment, is *

home.

by the host grange.
Many of the grangers remained for tbe
enjoyable evening. Mrs. Abbie Patterson, the retiring evening session of Bay View grange, when
a splendid program was enjoyed.
master, served refreshments.
The officers elected for Green Mountain
MEMORIAL RESOLUTIONS.

a

bis automo-

Mrs.
Har

After singing by the grange Worthy
Master Charles L. Shand gave a report of
tbe State
was
meeting. He
grange
followed by Martin A. Garland and Leon
L. Smith. Discn8eionof business followed. !
The session did not close until after 6
o’clock when a hearty supper was served

GOOD WILL, 376, AMHERST.
On account of the storm, there was bat
small attendance at grange Jan. 13. The

sold

bile to

the school.

Arbntns and Harvest
Home granges. After business, the first
and second degrees were conferred on one
candidate. Rayside grange will meet with
Arbntns grange Jan. 20.
with visitors

Marcoa Cleave* and family and
Fred Coffln and dancbtar ataried (or West
Rind**, N. H., Friday, where they mu
make their borne*.
Jan. 12.
m.

Jan. 8.

In the foretioon tbe tune was given to
After a fine chicken am tier
business.
served by tbe host grange, the afternoon
was given to bnaineea, conferring fifth degree and program.
The address of welcome was given by
Julian Emery of Salisbury Cove, and was
one of the most able ever given before
Clarence
Pomona.
Mountain
Green
Young of Lsmoine, in 'responding, ex-

a

BAYSIDE,

Mr*. Lon la* Newman of Prospect Harla at tba borne of Andrew Doran.

bor

session.

View
Hall,
grange, West Eden, in a very pleasing
nanner.
Mr. Hall was assisted by Miss
Annie Swazey and Arthur Hadley, also of
cess

POMONA.

SaitaDury Cove, for the ursl meeting
There
tbe new officers were installed.
was a good attendance and an interesting

master-elect of Mountain

M.

MOUNTAIN

ait*

Hal’i Morphy ia at Maoaet caring (nr
Mr-. E.erelt Parker.

Wednesday, Jan. 10. Green Mountain
Pomona met with Bay View grange*

A

served.

WEST SULLIVAN.
Mr. and Mr*. Anyaa Mllna are
tbeir pare Die, Pater Mllna and aife.

dona

grange topics from member*.

new

busy lumbering.
Mrs. Marie Brooks, who recently was
operated on lor appendicitis, is improving.
Thomas Qrieve, who has been a guest ol
BHCIPXS.
Mr. and Mrs. A. C. Oillis, has returned to
Doughnuts—1 cap sugar, 1 cap clab- Dorehnter, Mass.
bered milk, 1 scant teaspoon soda, a little
Min Eunice H. Dunbar, E. S. N. 8. T6,
salt, 2 tablespoons melted lard, any spice teacher ol sixth and nventh grades and
I usually put in cinnamon, ol music in the East Millinocket public
ypa prefer.
and a little ginger. This is a good recipe schools, has been visiting her parents, Mr.
when eggs are scare and high.—Vashti.
and Mrs. H. 8. Dunbar.
D.
Jan. 8.
Aunt Maria says -try this for dinner
some day:
“Buffered day and night the torments ol
Have potatoes boiled but not real soft,
scoop out the middle and mix it with
home-made sausage, then fill it back into
the potatoes. Butter a basin, set them in,
put bits of butter on them, tbpn grate
bread over them thick: pour milk, cream

was

were

be

but

was

846,
J. A. McLaughlin *uBered| a stroke of
■AST BLUBH1LL, 282.
MIMOIUL IMOLOTIOn.
Eaet Hloebill grange held ita
paralysis Dee. Kt, white caring for the team
ngnUr
Whereat, The silent reaper, Death, has
for
E.
W.
Burbean
which he has
driving
again visited oar grange, taking from ns a meeting Jan. 13, witb thirty membera and
te
the
arm
and
rill. Hit left aide
affected,
loved and faithful sister. Live Hinckley, one viaitor preaent. Moat of the evening
teg being quite uecleea. He has the sym- whose presenoe added so mneh to oar waa apent in tmnaacting buaineae.
Thin
friends.
His
son
Clyde Igapplness and welfare; therefore be it
pathy of hia many
grange ia invited to meat with Arbntna
of Quincy, Mass., is with him.
Bstolwd, That in the death of Sister grange next Satnrday enning, so then
B.
Jan. A
Hinckley, we have lost a member ever loyal will be no regular meeting until Jen.

Harry Aord has gone .to a hospital in
by 4‘Sadie” 1 clip Bangor lor medical treatment lor rheu-

SBVBNTXBIf.

on

BAY VIEW, SALISSUBY COVE. 1*7.

Officers

few who did

revealing

the lonelinese and loaaes that have

refreshments

literary progran

Brown of Bath has been ap-

pointed by Governor Miliiken
tendent of public buildings.

Mrs. George F. Dtvis of Portland had a
remarkable experience recently. On New
Year’s day she felt, and was rendered uninto their lives, many of them of late, so
conscious.
After a few days she apparthat they had not the heart to write their
ently recovered consciousness, but her
usual cheery greetings to the column.
had left her.
She recognized
Then I fell to wondering if we had dwelt memory
neither her baby, her husband, nor anyone
so much on the hopetnl and bright aide of
she had known, but apparently was in
life, that they felt there was no place normal
health, going abont the house as
among oar lettera for tboae under a
usual,
sating,
slaeping, and leading the
ahadow. Then, too, 1 thought of some of
with apparent interest. One
newspapers
our number
who have pa seed through
day test weak, with a snap that was heard
many of life’s hard and sorrowful experi- in an
adjoining room, two of the vertebrae
ences, and who have still striven to be
in her neck suddenly went back into
brave; and I wondered it we remembered normal
poaitlon. Immediately she picked
the “helpful” of our motto, it these could
np the thread of life where she had
not give courage and oomfort to tboes who
dropped It a waek baton when aha tail,
mose recently have eufleied losses.
and begun at ooea to iaqnire about the
Our little circle of M. Bj is a company
things of that Monday afternoon. She
of friends; sympathetic, thoughtful, ready
did not remember falling, or a thing of
to help bear the burdens of others. If in
the post weak, her only conception of it
the oolumn we have talked sunshine more
being that she had baaa asleep and had a
than shadow, it is because we all really
horrible dream.
believe, when it la possible, it is better to
let in the light, to cougt the mercies, as
DEDHAM.
fldward Everett Hale’s motto, which went
Foster Saunders has goat to Gnenvilla
Out into the world so tar, saysi “Look
forward and not back, and lend a hand.” for the winter.
me

raceae

officer*,

tbe work

assistant steward.

half hoar.

Aunt Madge.

failed to appear, and
by Mary M. Bumll,
assisted by Nellie Cook and Q. A. Gray.
Tbe literary program included a reading by Ella Burrill, stories by Clifford
Burrili, Warren Miller, N. B. Colby,
conundrum* by Warren Miller, reports
of tbe State grange by Worthy Maater
Gerald Thompson, duet and enc or* by
Marcia and Clifford Burrill, and remark*
tba

Clark, assisted by Mia. Brnm* darter u«
A harvest sapper
Austin Cooary.
«M
eanred. The fra no praam tad the M,ir.
Joel*
with
a
dark,
In« aacntary,
mi*si00
rocker, In appseclation of bar service*
tba
rafnlar attendance ia
Although
owinf to a majority of tba members |,T’
la* at a distance, tba working mambara of
tba franco atill exhibit tba as me intereat
aa a boa a orban flrat organised.

am.li'

W, DBOHAJi.
Ad ill-day session for tbe installation
Baporta of
of officers vu bald Jib. 11.
officer* and other lusiness occopied Iba
forenoon, and racaaa was taken for dinner.
It was expected tbat Deputy J. F. Wood
of Bluehill would pa present to inaiall
HIV CfirmT,

Jan. 6 the following office re were installed bp Bro. Daniel (3. Yoon*, assisted
by Bister Lizzie E. Young: Boland 8
Sale bo ry, master; Ora B Frost, orerseer;
Margaret E Grover, lecturer; Francis P
Grant, steward; Frank E Watts, assistant
steward; Fannie E Young, chaplain;
James O Jordan, treasurer; Lyda C Frost,
secretary; Frank H Jordan, gate-keeper;
Mardelle Grant. Ceres; Olive Bankin,
Flore; Addis B Grant, Pomona; Blanche

live to move into

Life is tbe great investment.
And no man lives iu vain
Who guards a hundred Friendships
As misers guard their gain.

My

operation,
friends

Commitiro.

MABIAVUXB. 144.

At

OBBTavna W BIT Am
Ciwi L Hokum,
Lima Liaar,

mnnlcsttons will bs eabjact to approeal bj
tbs editor, bat sons will be rejected without
■sod res ow

Heath, lady

paMleatloa.

for

This Mina is Imlil to ths Qrssge. ►
psetally twahr fruflo ef Bsscsek coast/.
Th* col sms Is opsa ts all rnpn for tic
discessioa of topics si general isterest. sad
Isr report* of pu|c sMtlift. Make lector*
short aad soactss. All eamasaalcatioas mast
bs signed. kat saaiss vtll sot be printed exAll eomcept bp permission of tbs writer.

thought I would not

For Life is more than stocks and bonds
And Love than rate per cent.
And he who gives in Friendship’s name
Shall reap as he baa »pent.

It Is easily proved by Junn xix, is.
where, at the sixth hour, which must
have been our 8 a. in.. Jesus was stiil
before Pilate, that John uses Roman
time as we still do.
Matthew, Mark
and Luke use Jewish time, counting
from 0 a. m. (Roman timei as the beginning of the day. so with them the
third hour would tie our 0 a. m.. the
sixth hour our 12 noon, and so on.
Jesus was crucified at the third hour
Jewish time, or 9 a. m. Roman time
and our time. The darkness began at
the sixth hour and continued till the
ninth (Jewish timei or noon till 3
p. m. our time, when He died iMark
xv, 25. 33, 3d: Matt xxrli. 45. 46;
Luke xxiii, 44i.
He met the woman
at the weil at 6 a. m. or 6 p. m. (John
Just remember
ir. 6). not at noon.
that John counts the hours of the day
as we do. What our Lord talked alsiut
in this interview we may imagine from
the previous chapter (Luke xxlvi.
where we read of His conversation on
the way to Emmaus, and tn the upper
room that same evening.
We know
that one of the two men on this occasion was Andrew, and we may safely
conclude that the other was John him
self (verses 40-42i. for the evangelists
have a way of not mentioning their
own names when they are specially In
the event
We may also easily imagine that
John found his brother James asqnickly as Andrew found Simon. Are we
as eager to bring others to Him. and
does our talk about Him lead others
away from ourselves to Him. as John's
‘‘Behold the Lamb of God I” did? Is
our motto “He must Increase, but I
mast decrease?" (John ill. 30.) The
next day Jesus went Himself to find
Philip of Bet lisa Ida, the city of Andrew and Peter, and said to him. “Follow me.” I cannot tell yon why He
sought Philip and went Himself to do
It, bet I am glad that He ever sought
me, though I fear that He has occasion
to say to me. as He did to Philip after those three yean, “Have I been so
long time with yon, and yet hast thou
jjyt known Me?” (John xiv, 6.) We
all seem to become acquainted with
Him so slowly. Oh, bow patient He
Is with US. His “Follow Me” to Philip (verse* 43, 44) makes ns think of
His resurrection word to Peter in chapter xxl, 19, 22, and the application to
ns is so helpfnl.
suuu

Too IDte Walk Upright Operaiioo
Aimed. Sired by Lydia L

Tbe happieet business in the world
Is that of making friends,
And no ‘•investment” on “the street”
Pays larger dividends.

m.

him. "We have found Him of whom
Moses In the law and the prophet* did
write.”
With a disdainful word concerning Nazareth Nathaniel was per
Buaded to come and see for himself,
and soon he was heard exclaiming.
“Rabbi. Thou art the Son of God; Thou
art the King of Israel” (verses 45-49).
Perhaps the word of Jesus, “Before
that Philip called thee, when thou
wast under the flg tree, I saw thee.-'
had something to do with bis confession. Only He who knowetb our downsitting and uprising and all our ways
could say such things to any one (Ps
cxxxlx. 1-1). It will help us greatly If
we remember that we have to do with
Him who knows us so thoroughly and
to whom all things are naked and open
Our lord's next word to Nathaniel.
"Thou shalt see greater things than
these.” I have often taken to myself
as I have seen many of the wonderful
things He has wrought for us and
through ns. and then have I pleaded
again HI* words in Jer. xxxlll, 3.
The last verse In our lesson, which
Is an evident reference to Jacob’s
dream and vision at Bethel (Gen.
xxvlll. 121. makes me think that perhaps under that flg tree Nathaniel had
been meditating upon this very thing,
else why should our I/ord refer to It?
if my supposition Is right. It Is a confirmation of Ezek. xl. 5. "I know the
things that come Into your mind, every
one of them.”
Only in this gospel is
this man mentioned by this name, but
he is supposed to be the Bartholomew
of the other gospels, as he Is always
mentioned as such with Philip (Matt
The
x. 3; Mark Hi. 18; Luke vl. 14).
last tiarntion of him is In John xxi, 2.
wharw he Is seen as one of the seven.

CUMB STUBS
ON HER HUMPS

Dear M. B. Friend*:
Among my Christmas gifts is a little
volume with the title “From Fnend to

of God. the Messiah, the King of Israel. Jesus of Xazaretb and other names,
and each one bears a different revelaI-et our
tion of Him to our souls.
brart cry ever be. "That I may know
Him.'" until w-e can say from the heart.
“Tea, He is altogether lovely; this i
my Beloved and this is my friend.'
When we
(Phil. 111. 10; Bong v, IS).
with Ilim ail else
are fully occupied
will seem different. As Jonn t ried the
next day, “Behold the Lamb of God!"
two of John's disciples followed Jesus,
and when He turned and said. What
seek ye? they replied. Where dwellest
thou? To which He answered. Come
and see! This led to probably many
hours with Him. for It was about the
tenth hour (verses 35-30), which was
not, as In the margin, two hours before night, but. as we count time, 10

rump

"Btipful an* Bopefal-’’

Motto:

communications, and lusucceaa depends largely
Cowon tbe support given It la this reaped
muntcatlona must be signed, but the nine of
writer will not be printed except by permission.
Communication* will be subject to approval or
rejection by tbe editor of the column, but none
will oe rejected without rood reason. Address
all communications to
Tbs amssicap.
Ellsworth, Me.

Laaaon, John i. 35-61.
Varsas, 35-17—Goldon Text,

the

John i, 43—Commentary Prepared by
Rev. D. M. Stearns.

a.

*T "HUT H1MIR>

Tbe purpoaea of this colnma aw •oeeloc 7
Mated 1b tbe title and motto—ft Is for tbe vat .al
benefit, and aims to too helpfal and bopefull
Being for the common good, U In for the common use—a public servant, a purveyor of Information and aacgeatloB, a medium for the In
terr'tango of ldeaa. In tbit capacity It ootlelta

21,1917.

THE INTERNATIONAL SERIES.
Taxt

among tljt •rangrro

Bcntfit Cfllnmn.

?*

* and

j

foods, and

high grade chemicals—natural plant

are

food—farmyard
I

the nearest to the ideal

plant

manure.

way. returning its
,80^ “ a natural
it

rich, they produce
rftfht
right kind of crops in abundance.

the

1916 crops raised with New
FngianH Fertilizers
remarkable in yield and quality.
dealer will help solve your fertilizer
problems, or write for free booklet.
were

J

COUNtY

NEWS

NORTH PENOilSOOT.
j. M Hutchins was in Augusts at tbs
of tbs ls*islaiure.
open mi*
Norman and Qsrd'imi Ha.cb avs goue
work in the woods.
UP river to
De Forest Judkins has returned to bis
work, aftbr several weeks with bis family.
Harriuien of Haverhill,
Jjuss,, IS visiting her parents, Mr. and
Mrs Charles Leach.
Mr«.

Florence

\ s-rioue acoldent occurred recently st
t)lt. portable mill now operating on the
John Haleb lot, when tbe funnel burst
un'l burned tbe face and neck of Harris
Leach.
A copy of tbe annual report of the
Rockefeller Foundation bas been received
to, the correspondent, giving a detailed
account of tbe work of tbs various agencies
in different countries for tbe advancement
of human welfare under tbst munificent
orgsnizition. It is a volume worth reading from a scientific as well is a humani-

w«nt. Tb« family moved from here some
*1® to EddloRtoo, end there the
father, Robert Carr, died uvenU years ego.
located in Concord, where he worked
•t hie trade m
electrician. He leaves a
widow, who was Miss Alice Hearson of
Concord, N. H.f and three small children,
and bis mother, Mrs. Henrietta Cbrr of
East Eddington; also two sisters—Mrs.
Ernest Garland of Ellsworth and Mrs.
Sadie M. Nickerson of Boston, and three
brothers-Elmer of East
Eddington,
Shirley of Boston and William of the U. 8.
navy, now in the West Indies.
Jan. 10.
Davis.

fttkcrtumunii

Ur. Jewett returned to bis school WednesMr*. Jewett will apmd a waak or
two ban.

day.

A Farmer’s
Son

Biobard Aahwortb U homo from Vlnal
Harm lor tba winter.

Oapt. B. B. Long fas tied np bit
■chooser, tba Satb Nyman, lor tba winter.
A. J. Orindle, wbo ia employed in
! Halifax, N. 8., spent Christmas week with
i bis daughter, Mrs. Fred Qreene.
Miss Ruth
Orindle, wbo teeohes in.

His Father and Mother
Stood by Him With
Parental Affection

Woodland, spent her vacation with her
parents, Richard Orindle and wife.
Leon Chapman baa sold to Miss Margaret Perry of Boston, tba boose and part
of the land ol tbe Simeon Orindle place.
8he will bave tbs buildings repaired tor

BROOKSV1LLE.
William Chalto has gone to Stonington to live with his brother Gilman.

a summer

Children Cry for Fletcherfe

CASTORIA

By GREGORY MOORE

cottage.

The Kind Ton Have Always Bought, and which has been
In use for over over 30 yean, has home the signature of

They

say that doctors and clergymen
Miss Gladys Closson, who is employed
Jan. 8.
R.
see more of humanity as It Is than any
at North Sedgwick,
spent Sunday at
other clasa of men, but I question If
CRANBERRY I8LE8.
home.
the endless panorama of Incidents
Sylvester Steele is tbe guest of George
Miss Marie Gott baa gone to North
typifying the different phases of huand
wife.
Spurling
Sedgwick, where she is employed by Lymun life is witnessed by any class that
man Carter.
Ernest Stanley and wife are guests of
every day passes before bankers.
Friends of Miss Clarissa Babson ex- Gilmore Stanley and wife.
Sometimes whole stories are enacted
tend congratulations on her marriage to
Bay Spurling spent tbe holidays at before us spread over a term of years.
tarian standpoint.
Guy Black of 8outh Brooksville, on Dec. borne, returning to Pittsfield to attend I am the repository of one such story
H,
Jsn. 8.
school.
80.
'.hat I watched from Its beginning to
Howard Beal and wife, who have been its climax.
Ross A. Wood has sold his place here to |
OTIS.
1
Chase Robertson of South Brooksville, keeping bouse at Manset, will spend tbe
One afternoon a weather beaten old
Lon Leathers of Bangor spent a week
and moved bis family to North Conway, rest of tbe winter with Mrs. Beal’s parfarmer with silky white hair scattered
»
recent ly at tbe ftomick place.
N. H.
ents, Warren Spurling and wife.
over bis head came to my desk and,
Granville Jelliaon baa been engaged to
A New Year’s banquet was given at tbe pulling out a wallet, asked for a draft
Mrs. Bernice Bowden has joined her
do K. L. drover's tracking from Bangor
husband io Camden, after several weeks borne of Mrs. Frank A. Johnson to tbe on Denver for $200 In favor of Thomas
the tenisinder of tbe winter.
with her parents, William Perkins and members of tbe needle club. Tbe tables
Williams. He counted out the money,
and
little
son
Norman
Mrs. D. a. Young
was beautifully decorated with flowers and then, having
wife.
nothing to do while
from
a
visit at the
returned borne Sunday
and foliage. After supper, Mrs. Johnson the draft was being prepared, began
Jan. 9.
A.
Frank
Frost, in
borne of ber fatber,
entertained ber guests witb piano solos to tell me the beginning of this story.
Mariaville.
and songs.
“I'm sendln’ the money,” he said,
EAST BLUEHILL.
Rooney.
Jan. 8.
New a was received recently of the death
“to my boy out In Colorado. He went
Miss Violet Grindle is spending a few
of
N.
H.
He
D.
Karl
Carr,
Concord,
of
out there a year ago, takln' some
weeks in Bangor.
SOUTH BLUEH1LL.
»as born here thirty-two years sgo snd
money with him that I give him, but
manhood.
He
a
Frank
was
Jewett
and
wife
of
to
Danforth
here
has
who
been
Mrs. Leslie Candage,
fired
younv
he hasn’t had much luck, and It’s all
fellow,
and
won
came
last
week
for
a
visit
with
Mrs.
snd
and
generous
manly
visiting in Rockland
CamdeD, is g|)ne. First he got sick; then when he
he
B.
warm
friends
wherever
Jewett’s
J.
Grindell
and
wife.
retained
borne.
and
parents,
got well he went prospectin’ and
Mrs. Alien Henderson fell and broke struok
somepln that looked good, but
ZijrTtiirmtnt'.
her hip last week. Mrs. Rose Pervear is ; some other fellers Jumped his claim,
with her.
whatever that means, and took It all
Leslie Candage and Ralph Beede, wbo 1 away from him.
have
been in Camden having a boat
“Then Tom pot sick ag'in and went
belonging to the Farnsworth Packing to a horsepittle and stayed there three
Co. repaired, are home.
months. Now he’s got out of the
man, woman
O.
Jan. 8.
horsepittio end lookin’ about for someone
pin. I’m sendin’ this money to give
AURORA.
him a cham t. Tom’s h: < r .other’s pet,
Ward Vague and wife ot'Bangor spent
and she lays awake nights worryin’
the week-end in^town.
I’m mighty fond of the
about him.
E. A. Richardson has]purchased a gasoboy myself somehow.
lene engine and wood saw.
“When he got old enough to work I
Mills & Crosby arejhaving lumber sawed
wanted him to help me on the farm.
for rebuilding tbeir canning factory.
He tried it for awhile, hut I see purty
Miss Alice Silsby hasjentered the E. M.
quick he didn’t take to it. He was
one
G. hospital at Bangor to|train ifor a nurse. too smart to lie contented to follow a
M.
plow same ’s his father, who didn’t
Jan. 8.
to
never get no eddieatlon.
So I says
winter sickness.
to him one day : ‘Tommy, reckon you’d
Worth Attenl1on|of Women.
of
better go to the city and work that
When you feel too tired to work, wake np
SCOTT'S is a
weary, have backache or pains in sides, when
a-way. This don’t suit you.’. He was
every
seasons,
lar benefit in
you suffer rheumatic twinges you may be
the kidneys are disordered.
Fay Shel- mighty well pleased at that. It aland sure
“1 had kidney trouble
stronger
t.urg, All. Mo, writes;
direct returns in richer
most broke ma’s heart to part with
two years. Nothing did me any good until
I'
in
I got Foley Kidney Pills. Two 60c boxes cured
him, but she knowed it was better for
resistive power. No
tto
-e.
I
tr
''s
itr
ig
16
him and let him go.
Scott A Bow—. Bloomfield. N. J.
“Tom didn’t like it in town so well
I
as he thought he would.
I.eustaways
he didn't stay long in the place he
went into.
They must ’a thought a
heap of him, though, for they raised
his salary twice, so he wrote me. But
he got into a fight with one of the head
clerks and got himself discharged. He
said the head clerk accused him of
This is Daisy Baker's Mother. Her
stealin’ some money.
hints and suggestions on household
“Tom was alius ar. ambitious little
chap, and after leavin’ his place he
economy and home baking, which will
concluded he'd go west and try and
appear in these columns from time to
do somepin Idg, for ma and me agin
time, will be found of interest and
we got too old to work. So we scraped
value to every
up $500 and give it to him, and he”—
At this moment a clerk laid the
farmer’s draft on my desk, and the
first chapter of his story was finished,
for he began to count over his soiled
and torn hills, now and again wetting
!
his thumb on his lip as he turned them
Then, leaving them to me aud
up.
carefully folding his draft, he put it In
his wallet, crammed the wallet down
into the bottom of his pocket and with
a “Goodby, Mr. Cashier,” left the bank.

and has been made under his personal supervision since its infancy.
’Allow no one to deceive you In thte.
“
All Counterfeits, Imitations and
Just-as-good ” are but
Experiments that trifle with and endanger the health of
Infants and Children—Experience against Experiment.

What
is CASTORIA
harmless substitute for Castor

r
Castoria
is

<

DO YOU DREAD WINTER?
If every
would only take

The Children’s Panacea—The Mother’s Friend.

ALWAYS

Iii Use For Over 30 Years
The Kind You Have Always Bought

and child in this vicinity

TH« CENTAUW

COMPANY,

NEW

YORK

Cl

TV.

spoonful of

after meals for
month, it would put vigor in their
withstand the rigors of winter weather and
blood

help prevent colds, grippe and
fortifying medicinal-food particu*
and
drop yields
changing
lungs,
blood,
alcohol

greater

Don’t Forget to Get

Ballard’s Golden Oil
The greatest throat and lung remedy. No opiates.
25c and 50c at all dealers.
On sugar, pleasant to take.

SCOTT’S.

■

Per Acre Without Potash
Actually produced in 1916 on Essex 5-10 Fertilizer.
Grower’s name on request.
Essex Organic Fertilizers are right, because they are
made from natural plant foods—BONE, BLOOD and
MEAT in concentrated form. They are fine and run
freely through fertilizer drills or planters.
The lack of potash due to the war will not affect the
progressive farmers who use Essex Organic Fertilizers.
See our dealer and write for “Fertilizer Facts for Profitable Fanning."
ESSEX FERTILIZER CO., Boston, Mass.

housewife.

a ue

What CanYou Do to Cut Down
the Cost of Living?
"Start in with baking at home.
It’8 easy to make good bread—
better than you can buy—and
you’ll be surprised how much you
can save.

"What you aave on the cost of the
bread is only half the story. The
better your bread, the more your
family will eat, and, in eating more
bread they will naturally eat less of
other

CASTORIA

GENUINE

|

sanrsmsKM

\

OH, Paregoric,

a

and Soothing Symps. It is pleasant.
It contains
neither Opium, Morphine nor other narcotic substance. Its
age is its guarantee. For more than thirty yean it has
been in constant use for the relief of Constipation, Flatulency,
Wind Colic and Diarrhoea; allaying Feverishness arising
therefrom, and by regulating the Stomach and Bowels, aids
the assimilation of Food; giving healthy and natural sleep.

Drops

more

expensive foods.

"There is twice as much food value
in a pound of flour as in a pound
of meat—and the meat will cost
as much.
you probably five times

"All you need is a good recipe and a
good flour these two things are
—

essential.

"One of the best flours that I know—
that I have used in mv own baking
for years, is made in Ohio—right in
the Miami Valley where the rioh limestone soil produces a soft winter wheat
of peculiarly superior quality.
"Ask your grocer for a sack of
one

William Tell
j

Flour.

“It’s easy to work with; you can use
it for everything, and it gives a most
delicious nutty flavor to your baking.
"Try it in your own home.”

WILLIAM TELL FLOUR U the Flour at tka Trifla GuoronU*.
Guaranteed under the Ohio Better Flour Label, by the manufacturer who made it, and by the rroeer who sells it

WHITCOMB, HAYNES & CO.

C. W. QRINDAL
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whisper.

I ordered the draft made out, and
Unlike the
the girl stood waiting.
farmer, she didn't tell all I would have
liked to know, so I asked:
"Is Tom Williams your brother?”
“No,” she replied, looking down on
the floor.
1 had not liked the indications as to
Tom’s character as they appeared in
his father's account of him, and now
that money was going to him from bis
sweetheart I began to despise him. I
handed the girl the draft and had a
good opportunity to study her, for she
never once looked up at me.
She went
out with it hugged up against her
heart, as though she loved it because
she had saved it for Tom.
My next visitor in behalf of Tom
She stood by my
was his mother.
desk emptying on it from a carpetbag
a lot of bills aud silver and copper
coins. Not knowing who she was, X
asked what I should do with the money, and she said. “Send it to Tom.”
By this time I was not likely to forget
JTom and asked if she wished a draft
for Thomas Williams.
She said she
did.
I turned her funds over to a
clerk to count, and he reported that
they amounted to $043.47. I ordered
the draft to be made out, placed a
chair before the old lady and said,
with a view to my enlightenment:
"Mr. Williams pretty busy nowa-

days?"
“No, pa ain’t busy. He’s sick. I wish
tve had our boy here to help us. He’s
out In Colorado perspeetln’. He says
he’s struck a mine or a-goin’ to strike
a mine or Bomepin and wants some
money for grubstakin’ or somepin like
that.

ConooUdaud

Bcadartaf

Os.

10

very short. There Is hardly enough in
it to make a chapter, but there is a
good deal beneath the few words required to tell it. A girl of eighteen
came to the bank, laid down $24, nearly all in silver coin, and asked for a
draft to cover the amount.
“To whom will you have It made
payable?" I asked.
“Tom Williams,” in a soft voice, almost

Branch of

We’re sendin' him all we kin

news

corrvTY

SALISBURY COVE.
Miss Alice Skillings entertained a few
of her friends Saturday evening, at Capt.

Young’s.
MisB Eleanor Mitchell, B. H. high school
’17, spent her vacation with her parents,
Alphonso Mitchell and wife.

William DeLaittre has employment with
MorriBon Bros, during the winter, with
his team. Mr. DeLaittre, who is an enterprising young farmer, during the fall
has had an artesian well bored by ScribTen gallons of clear
ner & Co. of Bangor.

spring

pumped every minute
E. J. Gray also had a

water is

from this

well.

well bored

by the

Jan. 9.

same

company.

missed. E. L. Linsoott will sucoeed Mrs.
Freeman as superintendent
of schools.
Little Everett Wood injured his shoulder
a fall from a table.
Jan. 9.
L.

recently by

_

arlotte, little daughter of Mrs. Ro
Caspar, is ill.
Ch

Everett Wood fell last week and dislocated his collar bone.'
Mr. Wilder and wife, of Newton, Mass.,
at their cottage here for a short visit.
There will be a masquerade ball Jan. 24
at the grange hall.
Ail are requested to
mask.

are

Miss Helen Crocker has returned
to

spend

the

with

winter

her

home
grand-

mother, Mrs. K. G. Osgood.
Jan. 15.

L.

BIRCH HARBOR.

_____

Mrs. E. D. Chase of Bangor was here reHarry Hamor has returned from a
cently.
pleasure trip to Boston.
William Leighton of Steuben, who has
The ladies’ aid society was delightfully
been visiting at W. F. Davis’, returned
entertained by Mrs. Leon L. Smith Frihome Friday.
day afternoon.
Friends of Frank Temple, who is ill,
The Boy Scouts held a social at the
was
met on his wood lot recently and chopped
grange hall Friday evening. Music
furnished by Miss Rich and Mr. Thomp- his year’s wood.
son.

Refreshments

were

served.

Jan. 8.

of
friends
IrviDg McFarland,
formerly of this place but now residing in
Smyrna Mills, will be pleased to learn
that he has been obliged to move into

The

larger quarters owing

to

an

increase

in

C.

Harsh physics react, weaken the bowels,
cause chronic constipation.
Doan's Regulets
operate easily, tone the stomach, cure constipation. 26c. Ask your druggist tor them.—
Advt.

his business. Mr. McFarland now carries
on a general store with his fish market.
Jan.

12._R.
SURRY.

Helen Crocker returned home Tuesday.
Helen Clarke has returned home from
Bernard.

Friends of Mrs. Freeman and mother regret their departure. They will be greatly
When Your Child Cries
at night and tosses restlessly, you feel worMother
ried.
Gray’s Sweet Powders for Children break up colds in 24 hours, relieve feverishness, constipation, teething disorders, and
destroy worms. Used by Mothers for 30 years.
All druggists, 26c.
Sample FREE. Mothbk
Gray Co., LeRoy, N. Y.
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1*111. in Bed and Uold metallicV
sealed with Blue
mue Ribbon.
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practically do real work was
plished daring the first three
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A bill to provide for voters away
from home to vote by mail, it ia said,
will be introduced in the legislature
this week.
Naturally many restrictions and much red tape must be

voting.
hardly worth the

this class

drawn about
The game seems

powder.

of

_

Col. William F. Cody, better known
as “Buffalo Bill,” one of the most
picturesque figures in American life
for the past half century, died Wed-

nesday in Denver, Col., aged seventyyears. Frontiersman, scoot, Indian fighter, soldier and showman,

one

“Buffalo
American

Bill” has been the idol of
boyhood of several gener-

ations.
The “Pats and Knocks” editor of
the Portland Press prints an item from
Rosier news last week,
our Cape
“Farris Sawyer has a crew chopping
on the Smith lot,” and puts over it the
beading, “Catting Up a Lot.” We
don’t know whether this is a “pat”
We know what chopor a “knock.”
ping on a lot means in this neck o’

woods, but we don’t know anything
Must be
about “catting up a lot.”

something they

do in Portland.

having

most women,

been

justice

of the

peace nearly twenty-four years, being the
third woman in the State to receive such a
commission, and being also active in the
W. C. T. U. and as an agent for the preTheir
vention of cruelty to children.
many friends will join with The Ameriin

can

extending congratulations

the

on

fiftieth anniversary of their married life.

England, France, Rnseia and their
STATIC SOLOXS.
allies have replied to President Wilson’s peace note in a joint commoniLegislative News ot Interest to Hancation, expressing the belief that it is
cock County Readers.
impossible at present to attain a peace
The first bill of general importance prethat will assure them reparation,
sented at this session was the mothers’
restitution and such guarantees as
they consider essential. In a separate
the Belgian government exnote
presses its desire for peace, but declares it could only accept a settlement which wouid assure its reparation and security in the future.
LaBt week the supreme court of the
United States banded down a decision
which gives the prohibition forces the
most powerful weapon they have ever
The supreme court declares
had.
constitutional the Webb-Kenyon act
designed to prevent the shipment of
liquor from nou prohibition states
into prohibition states. According to
this decision, any state may enact any
laws it pleaseB to prevent it citizens
from obtaining intoxicating liquor,
and the constitutionality of such laws
cannot be questioned.
Until now it

prohibition states
prevent such shipments by

has been held that
could not

pension bill,

which

made its

appearance
The bill pro-

House Thursday.

in the

vides that every city and town shall render aid to any mother with a dependent
or children under the age of sixteen
who needs and desires such aid to enable

child

her to maintain herself and children in her
home and who is

a

fit person to bring np

Fo mother

her children.

or

her

any of

acquire a settlement
of acquiring settlement

children shall

or

in process
receiving aid

while

|5

a

week to

a pauper for
aid shall not ex-

be deemed

such aid.

receiving
ceed

nor

be

a

This

mother

having but

one

child under the age of sixteen, and further
payment to the value of |2 a week for each
additional child.
bursed

Towns

will be reim-

by the State.

A bill to establish
in Dexter

was

a

State normal school

introduced in the Senate

Thursday.

ceived the

county’s delegation has refollowing committee appoint-

ments:

Senator Ricker—Commerce, education,
carriers, that any individual chairman library, House committee on
had the right to have sent to him from engrossed bills.

common

outside the state any

liquor he might
long as it was intended
his personal use and not for sale,

desire, and
for

so

it could not be seized or confiscated.
This decision puts an entirely different
face upon the matter. A prohibition
state may now absolutely prevent any
of its citizens from securing liquor
from outside the state.
If its laws

prohibit

its citizens from

making

Senator

Wood—Legal affairs,

sea

and

fisheries, towns.
Rep. Conary—Legal affairs, chairman on
part of the House.
Rep. Harmon—Sea and shore fisheries,
state school for boys and state school for
girls, House committee on elections.
and
Rep. Holt—Public
buildings
grounds, sea and shore fisheries, salaries
shore

and fees.

Rep. Phillips—Insane hospitals, public
of common
carriers to transport health, library.
Rep. Redman—Public utilities, House
liquor, the officials of the slate whose
use

duty it is to enforce the laws may
seize any liquor in transit, whether it
be by express, by freight or in vessels,
and the individual owner has no redress.
The

Governor

Budget system.
in his inaugural

Milliken,

address, urged

committee

engrossed bills.

Rep. Sawyer—Ways

and bridges, House
county estimates,
Rep. Snow-Claims, public health,
Hancock county thus has two places on
important committee on legal affairs and
three on the committee of sea and shore
fisheries. Rep. Redman of Ellsworth is
on the newly-created joint committee on
public utilities, before which important
committee

adoption of the
budget system in making State ap- legislation
the

on

on

will

come.

propriations, and asked the legislature
NOTES.
to join with him in establishing the
A bill to repeal the lobetermen’e license
He
decried
the
system.
present hap- law will undoubtedly be introduced at
hazard way of making appropriations, tbe present Bession ol the legislature.
One of the most important, matters
which made scrutiny of proposed appropriations and possible sources of presented so far this session was the
resolve of Bep. Baxter of Portland, Inrevenue Impossible.
He summarized
troduced yesterday, relating to the conthe budget plan briefly but clearly as
servation of water powers of Maine. The

follows:
Tbs budget plan is the presentation of a
complete financial program by the responsible executive before any expenditures bare
been authorized by the legislature.
Such
presentation must include a summary of
available

and a detailed schedule of
expenditures. Members are thus enabled to
for
themselves
the comparative imjudge
portance of all proposed appropriations.
By this system, a member favoring an increase in any particular appropriation beyond the budget estimate must accept a
definite responsibility for advocating this
It is also evident to
added expenditure.
every member and to the general public that
an increase in any particular expenditure beyond the amount suggested in the budget
must be offset by a corresponding decrease
in some other item.
revenue

The governor proposes a series of
informal public hearings, conducted
jointly by the governor and council
and the appropriate legislative ooramittee, to prepare a detailed budget.
This work, he thought, oouid be com
three weeks, but
would cause no delay in legislative
for under the customary

pie ted

in

about

proceedings,

method of formal oommittee hearings,

Jwtament

T. Doyle, lote of Ellsworth, in said
county, deceased A certain instrument pur
porting to the lost will ond testament of said
deceased, together with petition for probate
thereof ond for the appointment of the executrix without giving bond, presented by Kate
B, Doyle, the executrix therein named.
Martin Boll or Martin M. Boll, lote of
Bnckeport, In said county, deceased. A certain instrument purporting to be the lost
will ond testament of said deceased, together
with petition for probate thereof ond for ibe
appointment of tbs executrices without giving bond, presented by Alice E. Boil and
M. Kittredge, the executrices therein
Annie M

Bawn?iam

L. Hunt, late of Goollaboro, In
aaid county, dect ased. A certain instrument
purporting to be the laet will and testament
of salt! deceaaed, together with petition for
of
probate thereof and for the appointment
the executrix without giving bond, presented
the
executrix
by Audrey L. MacDonald,
therein named.
in said
Anna Harkins, late of Mt. Desert,
certain instrument
A
county, deceased.
purporting to he thwlast will and testament
for
of said deceased, together with petition
or
probate thereof, an for the appointment
the executor without giving oond, presented
therein
executor
the
by John H. Harking

Dorothy H. Emerson, lste of Bnckeport, In
Petition that Jessie
aaid county, deceased.
E. Emerson ond Mohlon W. Emerson <or some
other suitable person be appointed administrator of tbs sstote of sold deceased. without
bond, presented by Jessie E. Emerson,
being on heir ond next of kin of said de-

■

__

giving

**

Jk»bn T. R. Freeman, late of Southwest
A certain
Harbor, in said county, deceased.
instrument purporting to be the last will
deceased,
said
together
ot
testament
and
with petition for probate thereof and for the
appointment o' the executrix without giving
bond, presented by Katbie B. Walls (formnamed.
erly Freeman), the executrix therein in
said
Mary A. Clossou, late of Brooklin,
Petition that Brooks fc.
county, deceased.
Carter or some other suitable person be
of
appointed administrator of the eatate E.
by Brooks
•aid deceased, presen'ed
Carter, beir at law of said deceased.
Julia M. Hardison, late of Eaatbrook. in
Petition thai Percy
said county, deceased.
T. Cl-rkeor some other suitable person be
of said
appointed administrator of the estate
deceased, presented by Percy T. Clarke,
woose name is
the
widower,
for
attorney
Newell G. Hardison.
8. Whitcomb Cousins, late of Bluehtll. in
said county, eceastd. Petition that Robert
L. Withara or some other suitable person be
appointed administrator of the estate of said
deceased, presented by Hittie A. Cousins,
widow of a «id deceased.

Charles W. Brown, lote of Orland. in sold
Petition that Alice O.
county, deceased.
Brown er some other suitable person be
led administrator of the estate of sal
eceaaed. without giving bond, presented by
Alice O. Brown, widow of said deceased.
Alfred B. Conners, late of Eden, in said
county, deceased. A certain instrument purporting to be the lest will and testament of
said deceased, together with petition for probate thereof, and for the appointment of
Harry M. Conners, administrator with the
will annexed, without giving bond, presented
by Harry M. Conners, a son of snid deceased.
The executrix named in said will being now
deceased.
Witness. BERTRAND E. CLARK, Judge of
said Conrt at Ellsworth, this ninth dajrof
January, in the year of our Lord oue thousand nine hundred and seventeen.
Bov C. Hainbs. Register.

oj>^

vll,

STATE OF MAINE.
To the Honorable, the Judge of the Probate
Court in end for the County of Hancock:
Roadster. In first-class condition.
Harry C.
represents
F. E.
newly painted, all new tires.
Page of Bucksport. administrator of the
Orlando
Silvt, 82 Franklin street, Ellsworth, Me.
estate of Harriet A. Page, late of Buckaport. couDt v. decea-ed. Third acc^out of
in said county, deceased, Intestate, that said W. Fob* and Roxana W. Grant, eiecutora.
filed
for
settlement.
her
decease
:
bargains in wood saw outfits, cat Harriet A. Page at the time of
Fred A. Fisher, late of Bloehill. in said
off saws, kerosene and gasoline engines, jyas the owner of certain real estate situated
First account of Stephen
electric lighting plants, water plants. Send Tn said Buckaporf, and bounded and de- county, deceased
with the will
N.
Fisher, administrator
for circular. It will save yon money. Thobn* scribed as follows, viz.:
Beginning on the westerly line of land of ; annexed, ♦lied for settlement.Bloehill, in said
dike Machine Company, Portland, Maine.
Alfred (J. Osgood, late of
John W. Swazey and at the southeasterly |
county, deceased. First and final account of
corner of land of Horace E. Bucfc; thence
westerly by the line of said Buck’s land eight Augusta L. Osgood, executrix, filed for
settlement.
rods
to
a
street
and
six
feet
(8)
(6)
public
called Hiuks street; thence southerly by said
Wesley T. Bates, late of Brooksville, in said
connty, deceased. First account of Ward W.
street eleven (II) rods to a stake; thence east
now open unloading pulp wood, and
administrator, filed for settlement.
Wescoti.
line
eight
erly parallel to the first mentioned
men in crews will be given first chance at
George W. Redman, late of Stoninglon, in
(8) rods and six (6) feet to land of said John W.
steadyjobs with good pay in our new pulp Swazey;
First account of
deceased.
said
said
county,
thence
Swazey’s
northerly
by
mill. Gcod wages, good board—near Portland
Sumner P. Mills, executor, filed for settleby trolly. Write or call. 8. D. Wabren A laud eleven (11) rods to place of beginning,
containing ninety-two (92) square rods, with
Co., Cumberland. Mills. Me.
Ida H. Gray, late of Castine, in said county,
the buildings standing th< reoa. Said premises are the same that were conveyed by deceased. First and final account of Ernest
Lewis A. Page and others to Harriet A. Page H. Gray, administrator, filed for settlement.
Serenas H Rodiciu. late of Eden, in said
by deed recorded in Haucock registry of
deeds, book 301, page 146. Excepting and re- county, deceased. Final account of Phebe S.
you want a place that offers you clean, serving therefrom to H. Frances Page, of said Rodick, executrix, filed for settlement.
Margaret Condit, late of the city and county
pleasant, year-round work at fair pay Buckaport, her heirs and assigns the right
from the start—and a chance for real ad- and privilege of maintaing a water pipe from of Albany, state of New York, deceased.
If you have at the spring in front of the dwelling house on Petition filed by Lewis R. Parker, executor of
vancement if you make good?
least a grammar school education we can give j above described premises and running under- the last will and testament of said deceased,
you employment at once as clerk in our sob- ! ground. across the field in a southwesterly that ihe amount of the inheritance tax on
scription department—and a chance to rise direction as now laid, with right and privilege said estate be determined by the Judge of
| If you have a high school education or better ! of taking water from said spring through probate
we can give you the same start and an even
Willism Croswell Doane, late of the city
said pipe.
and county of Albany, state of New York,
better cnance for the future. We teach our That the debts of the deceased, as
1 employees typing. s»encil cutting, advertisedeceased. Petition filed by Lewis R. Parker,
nearly as can be ascertained,
ment and let er writing, proof reading, etc.
amount to
$781 06 executor of the last will and testament of
said deceased, that the amount of the inThis assures the ambitious ones either a And the expenses of sale, and of adcbatce to make good pay on a bonus basis or
60 00 | heritance tax on raid estate be determined by
ministration, to
else to become understudies for some of the
the judge of probate.
Janies T. Gardiner, late of the city, county
good executive positions If a chance of this Amounting in all to
$881 06
»
sort interests you, pie se write fully about
and state of New York, deceased.
Petition
That the value of the personal estate is
4 87 filed by Seth Sprague Terry, one of the
; yourself to W. H. Gannett, Pub. Inc., Dept.
E. A., Augusta, Maine.
executors of the last will and testament of
That the personal estate is, therefore,
said deceased, that the amount of the inheriinsufficient to pay the debts of the
tance tax on said estate be determined by the
deceased, and expenses of sale and
of administration, and it is neces««*
jildge of probate.
Ei&antrti.
Elixa G. D. Gardiner, late of the city,
sary for that purpose to sell some
county and state of New York, deceased.
part of tbe teal esia e to ra se the
wa
ted —Hancock, Piscataquis,
sum of
$826 18 Petition filed by Lewis R. Parker, one of the
Washington and Aroostook counties;
That the residue would be greatly depre- | executors of the last will and testament of
also atlas of the State.
E. F. Dillingham. elated by a sale of
any portion thereof; [ said deceased, that the amount of the inheriBangor, Maine.
wherefore your
petitioner prays that he : tance|tax on said estate be determined by the
may be licensed to sell and convey at public judge of probate.
■■■
or private sale the whole of snid real estate
Witness, BERTRAND E. CLARK, Judge of
buy raw furs of all kinds We manu- to pay said debts and expenses of sale and of
said Court at Ellsworth this second day of
facture skins and can pay highest prices. administration.
January in tbe year of our Lord one thou*
Ask for price list.
Hillsidb Dyb House,
Dated this 20th day of December, a. d. 1916
sand nine hundred and seventeen.
State and French Sts., Bangor, Me.,
Harbt C. Pads.
Roy C. Haines, Register.
STATE OF MAINE.
Hancock ss. At a probate court held at
STATE .OF MAINE.
Ellsworth in and for said county of Hancock,
Hancock bs.—At a probate court held at
on the second day of January, in the year of
in
and for said county of Hancock,
Ellsworth,
our Lord one thousand nine hundred and sevANNUAL MEETING.
on the sixteenth day of January, in the year of
annual meeting of the stockholders of enteen.
oar Lord
one' thousand nine hundred and
-On
the
that
foregoing petition ordered,
the Hancock County Agricultural SoBeing an adjourned session of
notice thereof be given to all persons inter- seventeen.
ciety of Blnehill, will be held at tue store of ested,
a copy of said
and said court.
by causing
petitionthree
Merrill A Hinckley, in Bluebill. on Saturday,
CERTAIN instrument purporting to be
to
be
this
order
thereon
published
Jan. 27,1917, at 2 o'clock p. m., to act upon the
a copy of t be last will and testament of
in the Ellsworth Ameriweeks
following business, to wit: To hear report of can, a successively
newspaper published at Ellsworth, in ARTHUR JEFFREY PARSONS, late of the
officers, to elect a board of directors and to
said
at
a
procounty, that they may appear
transact any other business legally brought
lof IIWASHINGTON. District of
bate court to be held at Ellsworth, in and for *kCity
before said meeting.
COLUMBIA.
said county, on the sixth day of February, a.
N. L. GrindswL, Secretary.
in
tne
and
d. 1917, at ten o'clock
forenoon,
deceased, and of the probate thereof in said
BluebilL Jan. 16,1917.
show cause, if any they have, v»hy the prayer District of Columbia, duly authenticated,
of the petitioner should not be granted.
having been present'd to the judge of probate
CARD OF THANKS.
BERTRAND E. CLARK, Judge of Probate. for our said county of Hancock for the purFratfT” Doyle wishes to thank her
pose of being allowed, filed and recorded in
A true copy of the original.
the probate court of our said county of Hanneighbors, friends and the woman’s
Attest;—Roy C. Haines, Register.
cock.
club for their kindness and flowers, and also
the employees of the hardwood factory for
Ordered, That notice thereof be given to
their beautiful floral piece, at the time of her
STATE OF MAINE.
all per-ous interested therein, by publishing
sorrow.
a
ot this order three weeks successively
To the Honorable, the Judge of the Probate incopy
Ellsworth, Jan. 16,1917.
the Ellsworth American, a newspaper
Court in and for the County of Hancock.
at Ellsworth, iu said
printed
county of HanLLY represents Leon P. Chap* cock,
prior to the sixth day of February,
man of Bluehill. next friend of Helen
a. d. 1917, that
may appear at a probate
M. Chapman of Bluehill. in said county, a court then to they
be held at Ellsworth, in and
minor, that said minor Is the owner of cer- for said
STATE OF MAINE.
county of Hancock, at ten o’clock in
tain real estate. situated in Bluehill, in said the
forenoon, and show cause, if any they
Hancock as.—At a probate court held at
county, and described as follows, viz
have, against the same.
rt>
Ellsworth, in and for said county of Hancock,
m
One-third in common and undivided oI a
ou
the second day of January, in the year
parcel of land bounded as follows: Begin- BERTRAND E. CLARK, Jnd(. of Proboto.
ol our Lord one thousand nine hundred and
A true copy.
ning at the northwesterly end of a stone wall
seventeen.
Attest:—Roy C. Haines, Register.
northerly of the old Simeon Orindle house at
CERTAIN instrument purporting to be
a gate; thence south 70° 3O' east following an
a copy of the last will and testament
old stone wall in part to a stone bound sixSTATIC or MAINE.
of
teen rods distant from said place of beginHancock 88.—At a prtfbate court held at
WALTER HATFIELD, late of PHILADEL- ning; thence at right angles south 19° 80/ west
in
and for said county of Hancock,
ten rods to a stone bound; thence at right Ellsworth,
PHIA, in the county of PHILADELPHIA,
angles north 70° 80' west sixteen rods to a on the sixteenth day ef January, in the year of
and Commonwealth of PENNSYLVANIA,
stone bound;
thence at right angles north our Lord one thousand nine hundred and
deceased, and of the probate thereof in said 19° 30' east (passing over a wall) ten rods to seventeen.
Being an adjourned session of
Commonwealth of Pennsylvania, duly au- the place of beginning, containing one acre. said court.
CERTAIN instrument purporting to be
thenticated, having been presented to the Together with all right, title and interest, if
*
copy of the last will and testament
judge oFprobate lor our said county of Han- any, which the said minor, Helen M. Chapcock for the purpose of being allowed, filed man, may at any time have acquired in and ^
and recorded in the probate court of our said to that certain lot or parcel of land situated GRACE E.
COOLEY, late of NEWARK, in
in said Bluehill and particularly bounded
county of Hancock.
the state of NEW JERSEY,
Ordered, that notice thereof be given to all and described in deed from Willard F Chapand
of the probate thereof in said
man
to
M.
deceased,
Helen
Chapman et al, dated Nopersons interested therein, by publishing a
vember 18, a. d. 1»15, and recorded in the Han- state of New Jersey, duly authenticated, havcopy of this order three weeks successively
been
to the judge of probate
cock
of
ing
book
presented
462.
deeds,
registry
519,
page
in the Ellsworth American, a newspaper
That it would be for the benefit of said for our said oounty of Hancock for the nurprinted at Ellsworth, in said county of Hanthat said real estate should be sold, pose of being allowed, filed and recorded in
cock, prior to he sixth day of February, a. d. minor
court of our said county of Han1917, that they may appear at a probate court and the proceeds placed at interest. Wherethen to be held at Ellsworth, in and for said fore your petitioner prays that he may be
to sell and convey said real estate at
Ordered, That ootleo thereof be siren to
county of Hancock, at ten o'clock in the fore- licensedsale
for the purpose aforesaid; where* ell persons lntereeted
I noon, and show cause, if any they have,
therein, br pnbliehine
ore your petitioner prays that he may be
weeks
against the same.
licensed to sell and convey at private safe, in in the Ellsworth
American, a newsnaner
BERTRAND E. CLARK, Judg; of Probate. accordance with said
said real estate printed at Ellsworth, in said
offer,
▲ true copy.
county of Hanfor the purposes aforesaid.
Blxih
ot
Attest—Rot C. Haimbs, Register.
Dated at Bluehill, this 2d day of January, »•
that they may
at a probate
appear
a. d. 1917.
Lnon P. Chapman.
court
then to be held at Ellsworth. in and
subscriber hereby gives notice that
for
said county of Hanoock, at ten o’clock
STATE OP MAINE.
he has been duly appointed adminisin the
trator of the estate of
Hancock ss: At a probate court held at forenoon, and show cause, if any thev
"
7 have
Ellsworth, in and for said county of Hancock, against the same.
JENNIE 8. AREY, late of BUOK8PORT,
BERTRAND E. CLARK, Judge of
on the second day of January, fn the year of
Probate.
in the county of Hanoock, deceased, and our Lord
A trne copy of the original.
one thousand nine
hundred and
given bonds as the law direots. All persons seventeen.
Attest: Rot 0. Hambs,
Register.
having demands against the estate of said deOn the foregoing petition ordered, that noceased are desired to piesent the same for
tice thereof be given to all persons intersettlement, and all indebted thereto are re- ested, by causing a copy of said
In the DlstrlrtCourtof the United
and
petition
States Ior
for
quested to make payment immediately.
the Hancock District of Maine.
this order thereon to be published three
Fuik H. Asst, Bucksport, Me.
weeks successively in the Ellsworth AmeriNorthern Division.
Jan. 10, 1917.
In the matter of
can. a newspaper published at Ellsworth, in
>
Gaoaoa A. Spboul,
said county, that they may appear at a prorilHE subscriber hereby gives notice that bate court
to be held at Ellsworth, in and for
Bankrupt.
X he has been duly appointed adminis- said county, on the sixth day of
To
th. crrdHor. of Georse A.
February,
trator of the estate of
Spronl of Bdon
a. d. 1917, at ten o'clock in the forenoon, and
“d dUtrte
MARGARET J. GOODELL, late of ELLS- show cause, if any they have, why the prayer
of the petitioner should not be granted.
WORTH,
BBBTBAND E. GLABK, Judge of Probate.
in the county of Hancock, deceased, and
A true copy of the original.
All
George A. Sprout was duly adjudicate*!
given bonds as the law directs.
Attest:—Bov C. Haimbs, Register.
bankrupt; and that the first meeting of hh
persons having demands against the estate
creditors will be held at
ol said deceased are desired to present the
office in Ellsworth
same for settlement, anil all indebted thereto
Maine, on the Mth day ofmy
CAUTION NOTICE.
January, a. d. 1917 ai
are
the
jested to make payment immediately.
at which tlmeth*
said
D.
E.
Hublby.
Lura
creditors
J&u. 10,1917.
O. Hamilton, having left
wife,
may attend, prove their Cl*lmi
claimi
a ^ustee
truatM
my bed and board without Just ca use anoolnt •
ne be b an
or provocation, all persons are
such cvu«r uusinesa
hereby for- transact
The merchant who does not advertise in bidden to trust her on my account,
come
before
said meeting.
as I shall
pay none of her bills after this date.
William E. Whiting*
a dull season makes it more profitable for
Isa Hamilton.
those who do advertise.
North Sedgwick, Me., Dec. 26,1916.
Ellsworth, Me.,
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jFmalr Jtyrlp EHantrt.

resolve voioes the opinion of the legislature '‘that all the remaining rights which
the State has in the water storage reservoire and basins and in the water powers
of this State should, in some manner, be
conserved lor the benefit of the people of
the State, either by lease, by public
ownership and development, or otherwise.”
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THE

"Billilus says bis wife is painfully
literal."
“She must be If she was that way
when be told me she went at him ham-1
mer and tongs."—Baltimore American.
Catarrh Cannot be Cared
with LOCAL APPLICATIONS, as they canCatarrh
not reaoh the seat of the disease.
is a blood or constitutional disease, and in
order to care it jroa mast take internal remedies.
Hall’s Catarrh Care is taken internally, and acts directly upon the blood and
macoas surface.
Hall’s Catarrh Cnre is not
a quack medicine.
It was prescribed by one
of the best physicians in this country for
It is
years and is a regular prescription.
composed of the best tonics known, combined
with the best blood poriflers, acting directly
on tbe macoas surfaces. The perfect combination of tbe two ingredients is what produces such wonderful results in caring catarrh. Send for testimonials, free.
F. J. CHENEY & CO., Props., Toledo, O.
Sold by druggists, price 76c.
Take Hall’s Family Pills for constipation.

MTATB OB MAINB.
To thu Honoruble, the Judge of th.
Court In and lor lb* UHUf of

RB8PBCTP0I.lt

_

L?or«id“ab!Tnk?up“‘0°00k

i2!

MY

\

?P.P°AnA

A^rnoon,
eTami *t

kVh ptTan*

p_.

repreeuute Alice

h

a...

of Bll.wonb, Hancock.
minlutretrU dt howto non of the eeute it ff
*k'
hie Q Oitmlmif Uoocorfc In UM

•t.creecd. lulrelulu. that »»id Abble n 7™">T.
at the time of hor d.c«aK »„
cor'alo real eetate attuned in
Hancock county. Maine, bounded *nl1
act bed aa follow* ala.;
Pirat: A ca lain lo* or parcel of 'and .1.
atad at North Hancock In the towu of u.
coca. Hancock county. Maine, and bon,
and deecrlbed aa folleWb, to wit:
the east by road leading from county
near the lale Jamea Brown
J .mea H McFarland', homaatead
•out b by land of Uaorta Young, on ihe
be land of Jamea Muaroa McFarland
1 he north by tha crunty road leadln. iJ*
North Raooock to Bllaworth, and
eleren aoea, more or laaa, together wiih .n
and being the
bulldinga tbereoo,
C
mat
lata

Ih.o^i’"
a,fa°Sk'

Hound^4”

^2
homeeue/uV1*
lot-on,?
JJi
an?»

I__

..

tea Bln*

A

a\l.

o

conf.ini,"
»„ue'„*u
Plt|||.

parcel*oMB»ui
boumffJ
ihThl^

Second: A certain lot or
.itu*t»-d in Hancock afe resaid, and
and described as follow.: Being
.tead lot and building, theraon of the
Jacob Cnrtla and bounded on the south k
the Black lot, no-celled, on the east bv
Heath lot, on the north by the Mean.
Fa> land lot now or formerly occupied hr ai
tred Tracy and on the west by land
owned by Jemee Brown. Bicepting the nli
•old to R. A. Heath and containing 46
more or lean, and being the same
conveyed to th- lata Abble Q. Grave, by
from Geo. A Pbilllpa, dated June 29, a d
and recorded In vol. lift. page a, of the Han'
cock county, Maine, registry of deed..
That the debts of the deceased, a.
nearly aa can be ascertained,
amount to
Il250(a
And the expenses of sale, and of administration, tO
JQQg

K
th!

lorierl*
Lw

premS
d2
i2?

Amounting Ip all to
"
That the valhe of tha personal e.tate Is
t
107«
That the personal estate Is, therefore,
insufficient to pay the dents of the
deceased, and expenses of sale and
of administration, aud it is necessary for toat purpose to sell some
part of the real e*tate to <aiae the
sum of
#1,35011
That the residue would be great lv depreciated by a.ale of any portion thereof; wnerefore your l -etltloner prays that she out be
licensed to sell and ronvey 'be whole of said
real estate
apublic or private .ale for the
payment of said debts and e*pens * of sale
an I of aduiintatration.
Dated at Ellsworth this secon I day of January. a. d 1WI7Alicb '? Scott,
Administratrix rf« bowl, non of the estate of
Addle (J. Graves.
8TATE OF MAINE.
Hancock •§—At * proba'e court held at
Ells wo. th in and for said count v of Hancock,
on the second day of January In the yeaiol
our Lord one
thousand nine hundred and
seventeen.

On the foregoing petition, ordered, tbit
notice thereof be given to all persons inter
ested; by cansing a copy of snid petition and
this order thereon to be published three weeki
successively in tbe Ellsworth American, a
newspaper published at Ellsworta in said
county, that they may appear at a probate
court to be held at Ellsworth, in and for K.id
county, on the siath day of February a. d.
191? at ten o'clock In .he forenoon, and show
cause, if any they have, why the prayer of the
petitioner should not be grante >.
Hkktrand E. Clark, Judge of Probate.
A true copy of the original.
Attest:
Bor C. Hainkn. Register.
Bankrupt’s Petition
In the matter of
John C. Howard,

DO
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COMMITTEE APPOINTMENTS.
Hancock

n.J

petition

"prank

Join

oo-

THE

of Marcus T. Hun. executor, filed for settle-

_

eltbor of tko

A,t:Trohb\",“o“,hB:id«:8...worlb
fj.

TiHR

YCU KNOW YOU NEED

in

in
second
the county of Hancock, oa the
Lord
da* of January, In lha )f*r of onr
weenteon.
ond
hundred
one Ibnound nine
prefollowing oi.ttere h.rlnfbeen
hereln
■eo'cd for tho Milan Ihereopon
Tbnt
nf.or io'iicntod. It l« h rohe ordered:
notice thereof he,lien to ••■P*'*’’!*
eeted. by cnneing » oopy of thle
week, enccessnely in the
published three
Ellsworth Amerlcsn.n newnpnper poM'shed
ssld
In
county, ihst they msy
at Ellsworth.
be d at Elia
appear at a jrobate court to be
a. d.
worth on the sixth day of kebrnary.
forenoon,
the
in
clock
1917, at ten of the
and be beard thereon If they eee canac.
Rufus R. Eiuery. lale of Eden, in eeld
A certain Instrument
deceaaed.
county,
and
purporting to be the last will
for
deceaaed.
together with
of aald
probate thereof, pr aented be Aha V. Emery,
the executrix therein named
said
Je enitab J. Canning, late of Eden. In
A
certain Instrument
eceaaed
count),
will and ’eatament
last
to
be
the
purporting
of said deceaa-d. together «ith Petition for
of
probate thereof, and for the appointment
the executrix without giving bond, presented
therein
^executrix
by Mary A. Canning, the

adjournment
January.
following mattershaving been presented for the notion thereupon herein*
That
ofter indicated, It is hereby ordered:
notice thereof be given to o 1 persons interested. by causing o copy of this order to be
successively 'in the
published three weeks
Ellsworth Amencun, o newspop* r published
ot Ellsworth, in sold county, tbot they rosy
Ellsnppenr ot o probote court to be held o»
d.
worth, on the sixth doy of Pebruory. o.ond
1917. ot ten of the dock in the forenoon,
be heard thereon if they see couse.
Soroh Kothorine Doone, lote of Albony,
New York, deceused. First ond flnol account

Hancock county friends of Frank Fellows, son of Oscar P. Fellows of Backs port
and Bangor, congratulate him on his appointment as clerk of the United States
bare or use aix deer.
district court at Portland, to succeed the
Regietration for reaident buntera.
Mr. Fellows has i
late James E. Hewey.
Designation of State landaaa game rebeen deputy clerk at the Portland court |
fuges and toreat preserves.
the past fifteen months.
More effectual meene to enforce buildand maintenance of flabwaya and
Edgar Remick of Otis has an interesting ing
against the
pollution of rivers and
He expects her soon to give birth
cow.
streams.
to a calf-moose. Mr. Remick’s place is
among the hills and lakes, and his one
atobrtUBtmtnt*.
cow has had the run of the place, but with
no opportunity to get with other cattle.
She has been seen feeding with a bull
moose, and several morning Mr. Remick
found the moose near the barn or in the
A GOOD COURSE OF MEDICINE*
orchard.
BUT HARDLY KNOW WHAT.
The legislative committee on educa tion
Let Ua Recommend That Grand Com*
paid an official visit to Castine normal
bination, Hood’s Sarsaparilla
school last Friday. The students did not
and Pestiron Pills.
fail to take advadtage of this opportunity
to put in a plea for the much-needed
Many people ’who need a good tonic,
seemed
visitors
gymnasium. The
an immediate uplift, of pure blood and
the
with
proposition, strength—get wonderful help, perfect
favorably impressed
of Hood’s
especially after witnessing the basket-ball satisfaction, in a course Pills.
Sarsaparilla and Peptiron
when
the normal
in
the
evening,
game
Hood’s
Sarsaparilla is especially
school girls defeated the girls from Buckrecommended for conditions that are
sport seminary. Castine normal should radically or characteristically scrofulous or dependent on impure blood.
have its “gym.”
I f",v iron Pills are recommended for
conditions that are radically or charof
D.
Merrill
and
Mrs.
Chatto,
Capt.
acteristically anemic and nervous.
This combination is ol such a charEast Surry, will on Saturday, Jan. 20,
acter that all the ingredients work toanniobserve tbeif golden
wedding
gether in perfect harmony, an i a e
versary. Both Capt. and Mrs. Chatto have
absolutely harmless. No opiates, no
the
wide acquaintance
a
throughout
oart-depressants, no habit-forming
since
redrugs. At druggists'. 200 doses 12.
and
State.
Capt. Chatto,
county
has
consea
twenty years ago,
tiring from
ducted a poultry farm at East Surry. Mrs.
JFor Silt.
had
a more
active life than
Chatto has
a

To oil poraon* int«r«1»d

sold

Two year*' clone aeaaon for ruffed grouse.
Repeal of the law providing done time
for foxea.
Prohibition of ahooting any wild bird
or wild animal from an automobile.
Repeal of law allowing lumber campe to

COUNTY OOB8IP.

rm»

W. H. Tiros, Editor »nd

Clone aeaaon on migratory game blrda
to conform to Urn Federal migratory bird
act.

BLL8WORTH, MAINS.

HANCOCK COUNTY PUBLISHING

lqpllfoba.

—

awy-amo*.

t

Ktgal Nottn*.

To oil persons Interested in either of the estetee hereinafter named:
At k probote conr*. held ot Ellsworth, in tni
for the county of Hencock, on the ninth
oor Lord
day of January* In the year of seventeen,
one thoneond nine hundred end
from the second doy of
ond bv

following legiaiation:

Friday.

AT

by

foar

weeks of the session.
The first of the hearings in inaugurating this plan was held last

LOCAL AND POLITICAL JOUBNAL
.VSKY

accomor

Game Legiilatian Recommended.
The flab and Rama ootnmlaalonara, in
tfaair annual
report, recommend the

Bankrupt.

tor

)

J

)

Discharge.

In

Bankruptcy.

To the Hon. Clarence Hale, Judge of the District court of the Unitej btates for tbe
District of Maine.
C.
HOWARD, of
Dedham, la
tbe county of Hancock, and State of
Maine, in said district, respectfully represents, that on the »th day of January. 1916.
be was duly adjudged bankrupt under tbe
acts of Congress relating to bankruptcy; that
he has duly surrendered all his property
and rights of property, and has fully complied with all the requirements of said acts
and of the orders of court touching hts bankruptcy.
Wherefore he prays that he may be decreed by the court to have a full discharge
from all debts provable against his estate
under said
acta, except such debti
bankruptcy
as are excepted
oy law from such discharge.
Dated this Bth day of January a. d. 1917.
John C. Howard,

JOHN

Bankrupt
Order of Notice Thereon.
|
District of Maimb as.
On this 13th
d. 1917,on
day 01 January,it s.
the
is—
reading
foregoing petition,
Ordered by the court, that a hearing be hsd
upon the same on the 23d day of February
a. d. 1917, before said court at Portland, in said
district, at 10 o'clock in tbe forenoon; and that
notice thereof be published ip the Ellsworth
American, a newspaper printed in said district, and that all Known creditors, and otber
persons in interest, may appear at the said
time and place, and show cause, if any they
have, why the prayer of aald petitioner should
not be granted.
And It is farther ordered by the court, that
the
clerk
shall send
by mail to all
known creditors copies of said petitiou and
this order addressed to them at their places of
residence as stated.
x
Hals
Witness the
Honorable Clarence
Judge of the aaid court, and the seal thereof,
at Portland. In said district, on the I3tn day
of January a. d. 1917.
fL. 8.]
Prank Fellows, Clerk.
A true copy of petition mud order thereon.
A tie at:—Prank Fri.lows. Clerk.
NOTICE or POKKCLOHUKK
8. Wataon of Ellscom ty. Maine, bv hii
mortgage deed, dated December 23, 1910. and
recorded in Hancock county. Maine, registry
of deeds, in book 475, page 429, conveyed to
Howard F. Butler of Boston. Suffolk county,
Massachusetts, a certain lot or parcel of land,
with all buildiDgs thereon, situat d io Trenton, Hancock county, Maine, bounded as follows, to wit: On the eaat by the county road,
on the south by the Armour lot. so called, on
the west by the Proprietors’ lot, so-called,
on the north by the Benjamin Kittredge land,
so-called, the premises conveyed containing
thirty-1wo screa, more or leas, and being the
same premises conveyed by Everard H. Ureeiy
to Ophelia Butler oy deed of May 15, 1895. recorded June 7. 1895. in book 289. page 400, of
the registry of deeds for Hancock county*
Maine, and being tbe same premises described
as conveyed in the deed from George P. Butler
to Howard F Butler, dated
April, 1908. and
recorded in Hancock registry of deeds, book
449. page 243.
same
the
Being
premises described as conveyed by the said Butler to in*
said Wataon by deed dated December 23, 1M®»
and, whereaa the conditions of said mortgage
have been broken, and remain so, now, tberefore, by reason of the breach of the conditions thereof, I claim a foreclosure oi swa
mortgage, and give this notice as provided
by the revised statutes of Maine.
Howard F. Butlkb.
By his attorney, Wx. E. Whiting.
Jannary 16,1917.
__

George
WHEREAS
worth. Hancock

In the District Coart of the United Stale* for
the Hancock District of Maine.
Northern Division.
In the matter of
The partnership of OathWilson, the indi- In Bankruptcy,
vidual oo-partners
in
No. 67, /He.
which are J. A. Qathrie
N.D.
H R. Wilson, and

r{*R

Individaa'lj.
Bankrupts.

J

j

To the creditors of Oathrie A Wilson of Eden
in ths county of Hanoock and district afore

•aid, bankrupt.

the

is hereby given that
Gath
NOTICE
^dey’of January, d. 1017, the said
ria A
bankrop®
on

a.

Wilson were duly adjudicated

and that the first meeting of their creditor*
will be held at my office. In Ellsworth,
on the 29th
day of January, a. d. 1017, at
o clock in the afternoon, at which time the **»<»
creditors may attend, prove their claims. appoint a trustee, examine the bankrupt, ana
transact such other business as may propeny
come before said meeting.
William R. Whiting,
Referee in Bankruptcy
Ellsworth, Me., Jan. 17,1017.

M»»J
ojj

that M

subscriber hereby gives notice
has been duly appointed administrate
THE
the
or

estate of

JOSEPHINE M. CONNERS, late of EDEN,
in the county of Hanoock, deceased,
bonos as the law directs. All pejrfons having
demands against the estate of said decease®
settle
are desired to
present the same for
ment, and all indebted thereto are requestea
to make
payment immediately.
J»n. 17,1017.
Harry M. Conn**8*

BIG FIRE LOSS.
F.fiy Thousand Dollar Blaze in Ellsworth
Business Section.
HEAVIEST LOSS IN C. L. MORANQ’S DEPARTMENT STORE—
I ARCHER’S PHARMACY, DIRIQO CLUB, DR. A C. HAGERTHY AND DR. C. C. KNOWLTON OTHER LOSERS.
The business district of Ellsworth wsa
Are last Friday
a disastrous
evening, canting a lost variously esti-

visited by
mated

at from

(10,000 to (60,000.

L. Morang’s department store suffered t be heaviest lots, two of the three
buildings occupied by thla store being
gutted, and heavy stock damage being
sustained from amoks in the third buildC.

ing.
The

•ntlra north (Ida of Main street from
the
brick bank
building to Hancook hall
might go, many advised sending to Bangor for assistance. Bat Chief
Goodwin
said: “No. 1 think we can
stop it where
it is.” And they did.
A second alarm of Are about 10 o’dook

Friday evening, while the firemen were
still busy at the Main street
fire, caused
new

alarm.

It proved to be

chimney
building oooupisd by George A. fire at D. E. Harley’s on
Bridge hill. A
lurcher’s drug store and the olBces of Dr. detail of firemen responded, but their
A. C. Hagerlhy, and own^ jointly by services were not
required.
tbetn, was also badly damaged by fire and
C. L Morang says he will
rebuild, and
down.
wet
thoroughly
give Ellsworth a modern, up-to-theThe Are started in the rear of the Eppes minute
department store, with the “silent
building, the lower of the three Moreng salesman” and cash
system. He plant a
stores. Chief Engineer Goodwin thinks
one-story brick or concrete building,
the tire started on the second floor, but about 66x100
feet, with two-story talse
Mr. Moreng believes It must have started front. 8uch a
building would add to the
in the attic. At all^eventa, it had gained
appearance of Main street, and afford
surprising headway when discovered another “safety
spot” in case of fire in the
shortly before 7 o’clock, leas than an hour frame
buildings on either side.
Mr.
The origin of the
after tbe store closed.
Morang has taken a six months’ lease of
Are is unknown, but is attributed to the
Tapley store, recently vacated by H.
electric light wires.
F. Wescott, and will open there temWithin a few minutes of the alarm, tbe
porarily with new goods, already on the
Are had broken out of both sides ot this
tbe
building and communicated with
adjoining buildings—tbe Parcher and
llagerlby building on the west and the
second Morang store on the east. The
rear and upper parts of all three buildings
were soon a mass of flames.
All these buildings are set closely together, in a long row ot frame buildings,
and the only way to get at tbe Are was
three
from tbe front and rear. The
Morang stores all opined into each other
which favored
with large passageways,
the rapid progress ot the fire. Between
the middle and upper Morang stores is a
spa e ot little more than four feet, the
s airway to the Dirigo club rooms on tbe
second A >or of tbe middle store Ailing
this

or

uuuu«mii

^iuei

naw

that the stand mast be made. A
fire stop of carpets and rugs was hastily
erected across the passageway between
the middle and third store and four
streams of water prevented the further
progres-* of the fire eastward.

ordered.

always

As

in a case like this, when
breaks out while many people
on
the street and at the fire
before the firemen, there is criticism.
Thus we hear that the firemen were
slow, the hydrants were frozen, the
water pressure was low. As a matter of
fact, the firemen were on hand a very few
minutes after tbe alarm was turned in;

fire

a

are

the time

always

long to those waithydrants and water pressure, Chief Engineer Goodwin says the
hydrants stuck no more than is natural
ing.

at

this

The

Ellsworth

Ellsworth

at the

height

firemen, augmented by
Falls firemen

of the

tire had

pouring into the flames.
born

tight,

It

and

hose,

ten streams
was

the thermometer at

a

zero

stubadd-

ing to the difficulties under which the
firemen labored, but gradually they gained
the upper hand, and soon after 8 o'clock
had the fire under control. Chief Engineer
Goodwin and a few men kept w ater on the
smouldering raina all night.
The two Morang stores were gutted, and
The
the stock practically a total loss.
lower of the stores, where the fire started,
w as the men’s
department, clothing, boots
and shoes and furnishings. In the second
building were dress goods, silks, dry goods
and ladies’ shoe departments. In the upper store, where the stock damage was
principally by smoke, were the ladies’
garments, small wares, hosiery and carpets.
Mr. Morang'a loss is estimated at around
f40,000. He la well protected by insurDr.

Knowlton, whom offices were on tne
floor of the lower store, bad no inAn Xsurance. His loss is about |600.
ray equipment, which he had just moved
into his office, but which had not been
set op, went through the Are, but it is believed is not seriously damaged. Most of
bis instruments he had tn his cases at his
home.
The Dirigo club rooms on the second
floor of the middle building were burned
out, with all furnishings. Tbe club's loss
is about fflOO; insurance, |600.
The upper part and rear of the Parcher
and Hagerthy building is burned out, but
the Are did not get into the drug store.
The loss on this building is estimated at
$1,000; insured.
Many articles and show cases were
moved out of the Parcber store before the
second

water reached it, but the store was thoroughly soaked down. The loss is estimated at (1,000; insured.
Ur. Hagertbys’ office loss is estimated at
#400; insured.
NOTES OF THE FIBE.

The Dirigo club piano has been through
four Area, but it doesn’t look good for aDy
more.

of

season

of tbem

was

the

frozen,

year,

will not show

and

none

while the

pressure
Ten streams of

good at all times.

was

the

same

pressure

as

one.

Are

A

always

like

the

dates

surprising

of
how

respect, and

other

and discussion

their

occurrence.

big
as

:o

It

is

faulty memories are in
how widely guesses vary

to the date of any particular Are. In
this connection, the following record of a

as

few of Elis worth’s

rural

represent tfie
schools.

State

Friday afternoon
meeting commencing

will

department
be

of

will

at

be

fought

w'ith tbe thermometer 10

below

The engines froze up, and the Are
had to be fought by a bucket-line formed

zero.

to the river.
uecemoer

u, iho,

at

nooo, nre
the north

suneu

side of
furniture shop on
street, occupied by Charles Barton
and Thomas Crehore, on the site of what
was later known as the Lord’s hail building. This fire spread to a blacksmith
in

a

Main

a
three-story boarding
occupied by Abner Lee, and another
store building, all on the north side of
Main street, and jumped acrosB the street
to a store occupied by Edward P. Blood,
with law offices above, burning this, a
large storehouse and shed adjoining, and
damaging the Ellsworth house on the
site of the present Manning block.
September 10, 1884, the City hotel, on
the site of the present Manning block,
was burned with shed and stables.
May 22, 1896, Senator Hale’s residence,
“The Pines,” was burned.
January 9, 1902, the Cushman building
on Franklin street was burned, and the
upper part of the Cunningham building at
Franklin and Main streets was gutted.
November 12, 1902, on Franklin street,
the stables of Henry A. Eppes and B. F.
Gray, and the blacksmith an d woodworking shop of Henry E. Davis were burned,
and the blacksmith shop of C. E. Sinclair

shop,

stable,

a

LIABILITIES.

Beal estate loans,
Share loans,
Bonds.
Real estate,

followed

by

a

number, after which the audience
will be addressed by Dr. Frank D. Tubbs
of Bates college, who will give a “Review
of the Qreat War, with Special Reference

house

damaged.

November 5, 1905, on the site of the 1854
Are on the south side of Main street, fire
destroyed the Holmes building, two buildings owned by Fred A. Eddy of Bangor,

has been burned out. The club has leased
its former quarters over the Robinson
jewelry store, and will At them up at

hall on State street.
June 10,1911, fire destroyed the Burrill
and Stuart building on Main street, adjoining bridge.
November 17,1914, fire destroyed Whitcomb, Haynes & Co. and Treworgy mills
at Ellsworth Falls.

the

An

800 00

Cash,

to the
All

Events of 1916.”

general

sessions

will be

held

and the department
high school building.

Hancock hall

sions

in the

TRKNTON

in
ses-

TOLL BKIdGK.

Unusual Opportunity.

Everybody knows that shoes are going
of a sale
ap_Rway up. The announcement
of shoes, therefore, offers an unusual opporshoes.
have
Everybody has to
tunity.
Sometimes they postpone buying, but delay
have to pay a
now means that they will

A littls blaze like that of Friday is not
sufficient to put Parcber’a phsrmacy out of
business, after more than eighty-two
when they do buy.
years of service.
Parcher’s pharmacy is higher price
The Century Boot Shop of Ellsworth is
still doing business at the old stand, with
week advertising a big four-days shoe

Following
to-day:

Admah Moray left laat week for Rockland for a few month*.

Dtirf batter,

Mrs. Carpenter, who haa epent a month
in Maaaacbaietta, la home.
Margaret Sea lea left laat week tor Bath
to apend several weeks with her nnole.
Berita Blake, who la teaching in North
Caatlne, spent the week-end at home.
Mrs. Walter Weeks was oalled to
Qonldaboro laat week by the Illness of
her mother.

11,193 53
•192,630 08

and

cheapest

means

by

may borrow.
Many borrowers
have had their loans mature and their
one

mortgages discharged, and nave admitted
that they had not misseu the small

monthly

pay ments.

ELLSWORTH FALLS.

officers

were

retail prtotc In BUoworth

OOUlfTBY PRODUO*.

KW

Fresh e|Ri, ....
Fowl, h.
Chickens, b.

NORMAN SCHOOL NOTES.

VEGETABLES.

Bartlett L. Smith of Smithville
on business Tuesday.

was

here

John O. Whitney has been in New York
the pam week on business.
Owen H. Treworgy, will leave to-morrow for Florida to spend the rest of the
winter.

Colon Frazier

were

home

here, was the
guest of Senator Ricker over Sundiy.
An interesting double basketball game
was played in Emerson hall Friday evening, under the auspices of the Eastern
of

the

high

school

athletic association,
largest crowd of the season.
The girls’ game between teams representing the Bucksport seminary and the
normal school was closely contested, the
normal school girls winning by a score of
15*12. The visitors showed skill in play
and a line spirit in defeat.
The normal

State normal school
before the

M

Potatoes, pk...
Cabbage, ti.........

07
at
07
OS
05

Beets, b.

Onions,

I
Carrots, b.
Squash, b.
FRUIT.
Lemons, dot.
Oranges, dos.
A FEW STAPLES.
Sugar, granulated, b.

steak b.
Veal, b.
Lamb, b.
Hams.
Bacon.
Salt pork, *.
Lard, b.

ttflOO
30*50
07%
11

07%
» 086
40*06
40*00
10*15
35*40
18*81
18*85
28@80
35*80
19*10
19@30

FLOUR. FEED AND GRAIN.
89*10.50
Floor, bbl.
3.35
Corn, bag,(wnole, cracked or meal,
Shorts, mixed feed and middlings,
1.80*2.00
150
Oats, bag, 31 bu...amimiBcsuiufc.

AFTER GRIPPE
■ra. tfndlcj Made String By Yisol
Bevery, Kang.—“The Grippe left me

In a weak, nervous, run-down condition.
I was too weak to do my housework and

could not sleep. After trying different
medicines without benefit Vinol restored
my health, strength and appetite. Vinol
is a grand medicine and every weak,
nervous, run-down woman should taka
it”—Mrs. Gno. Fxndlex.
Vinol sharpens the appetite, aids
digestion, enriches the blood, and
builds up natural strength and energy.
Try it on our guarantee.
Geo. A.

All the members of the educational
committee of the legislature were here
Friday, visiting the school in the afternoon, taking supper at Richardson hall,
and attending the basket-ball game at
Emerson hall in the evening.
Ralph
Brewster of the committee, a former prin-

n
*

Hey. loose, ton. $11*818

Beef, roasts b

chosen.

Mr. Sellers of the Bangor theological
seminary occupied the pulpit at the Congregational churob Bunday morning. On
account of the severe storm, the audience
wae small.

cipal

and

are

at

Parcher, Dtuggisi, Ell wo’th.

Also

all Mnfn*> Towns

the l*»adin? 'rn? storpg

Souer’iscmtnifc
ADVERTISERS AND PUBLISHERS
SAVE TIME and MONEY by using

fhallpn’s
vllaHCll 3

LAB0*SAVINa
RECORD BOOKS

Ruled, Printed and Indexed for
Quick Entry and Reference.

Subscription Record, Advertising Record,
Advertiser’s Record, Job Printer’s Record
Sample pages sent

on

application,

'l’ublislied by
E. A. & W. E. CHILD,
88 Fulton St.,
New York

Some3ville,
they
Sunday
are employed.
osition to Make it Free.
Samuel Candage and wife of Seal HarJudge E. N. Benson, of Bar Harbor, iu a
and
of
A. W. Ellis
school team, chosen from the now discommunication to the Bangor Commercial, bor were guests
wife Wednesday and Thursday.
banded Reds and Blues, played its first
points out the futility of the latest plan
Henry Brown and wife have moved outside game as a unit. The Mohawks of We buy raw furs. Send them to ur as we
proposed for making the Trenton toll
home from Waltham, where they have Castine defeated the normal school boys
pay tbe full market value
bridge free. He writes:
“The project is, as I understand it, to been for several weeks, Mr. Brown having in a very decisive manner, the score being ERNEST C. DAVIS,
Licensed Fur Buyer
57-7, but the spirit of the latter team is in
ask the legislature for authority to form a work in the mill there.
Care of Fuller-Cobb Company
no
wise
broken.
realize
that
the
They
bridge district and issue bonds for a sum
A. E. Foster was confined to the house
Rockland, Maine
of about |60,000, with which to build a new a part of last week by a bad cold, but is best way to learn the fine poults of any
is
to
it.
State
play*
Acting
Supt.
Mr. game
bridge and have the State remit to the back at the station this week.
towns on Mount Desert Island all fees Farnsworth of Ellsworth substituted for Starkey and the committee on education
the
Maine
from
were
received from the several towns for auto- him.
legislature
guests at
the game.
: mobile licenses, amounting to about |10,is
home
from
E.
Lowree
Daniel
Mexico,
R.
Jan. 16.
! 000, with which to pay interest charges where he has been the paBt two years.
Electric Supplies and Fixtures
J and form a sinking fund to retire the Mr. Loweree has had some trying exNORTH HANCOCK.
bonds.
are
and
friends
His
family
periences
Estey Building, *>■ Ellsworth
to have him back safe.
OBITUARY.
“Now, it seems perfectly plain to me. glad
Telephone 88-11
Friends of Mr. and Mrs. A. W. Ellis
and to many quite substantial men with
Josie, wife of Charles E. Googins, of
in on them unexpectedly last this place, died Monday evening at the
whom 1 have talked, that such a propo- dropped
sition would be immediately turned down Thursday eveniog. A pleasant evening East Maine general hospital in Bangor,
Refreshments were served.
was passed.
NAPHTHA CLEANING
following an operation performed a few All Kinds of Liundry Work.
| by the legislature. In the first place, if The affair
was in honor of Mr. Ellis' eighj such a proposition went through then tieth birthday, and wasa complete surprise days before. Few here had a larger circle
Goods called for and delivered
of frie ds and acquaintances than Mrs.
i each locality in the State would want the to him.
Special attention to parcel post work
same usage, which could not be granted,! >
Googins, and the news of her death
h. B ESTEY & CO., Proprietors
BAYSIDE.
our
in
of
the
fact
that
sadness
to
view
brought
many.
especially
State Street,
Ellsworth, Me
Mrs. Googins was born in Franklin
Mrs. A. B. Smith was in Ellsworth a few
present road bonds were issued upon the
received
of
license
fees
the
basis of automobile
daughter
thirty-nine years ago,
days last week.
William E. and the late Ella Sals bury
by the State. Again, why is it necessary
Dana Seeds of Beverly, Mass., visited
she
Of
married
to go into elaborate propositions?
his grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. R. F. Tracy. Twenty years ago
Charles E. Googins, and for some years
course, a new irqn or stone bridge would
Civil Engineer,
last
week.
Remick,
> be
Warmthey had made their home here.
splendid for everyone and greatly apwho wenf to Qreen Lake
Land
Austin
Phelps,
Surveyor.
made
is
and
she
genial,
hearted, generous
preciated, but the moment the bridge
to work with his team hauling logs, refriends quickly, and was the life of every
Corraspondtui Solicited.
spoken of, then at once we must invest a turned home
Friday.
circle that knew her, and she will be greatly ELLSWORTH
*Jarge sum of money for a new bridge.
FALLS, ME. P. 0. Box 7
Miss Pearl Ivony of Northeast Harbor missed. She was a member of Elinee
“My idea is to pass necessary legislation
Mrs.
E.
G.
her
been
has
visiting
sister,
council, Degree of Pocahontas, and of Lato take over the bridge just as it is, and
Commiaaton fflerrijanta.
week.
moine grange.
get |5,000 to |10,000 irom the State to Doyle, the past
She leaves besides her husband, one son,
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Smith are receiurepair it. 1 believe that is the only way
1864
1917
we shall get a free bridge, which is the
ing congratulations on the birth of a Merle, her father, W. E. Tracy of Frankfirst object to be obtained. The bridge daughter (Mary Jane) born Jan. 14.
lin, and eight sisters—Mrs. Herbert WilA

Coniniou-Sense View of the Prop-

where

form

over

RAW FURS

Albert N. Cushman

Electrician and Contractor

Ellsworth Steam Laundry

...

IRA

there and used for years and
with reasonable repairs will
stand for years to come. If it is taken
over now, in its present condition, later a
new bridge can be talked up or down as
the case may be.”
has been

years, and

Promised

HU Inoom#.
I’ve got to ask you for a

Beyond

"I’m afraid
raise in salary.”

"Why?”
"I’m to be married nest Wednesday.”
“That may be, but I can’t afford to
raise the pay of everybody in this institution that gets married.”
“I know, sir; but, you see, my case
oe
is peculiar. I promised my bride to
with
if she’d marry me I'd provide her
all the luxuries of life, and unless you
be
boost my wages I'm not going to
Free
able to make good.”—Detroit
Press.

“The merchant who says he does not
believe in advertising, nevertheless
a
temporary roof over its head.
beginning Thursday, Jan. J*. A cut-prioe vlaces a sign over his door and deocrThe trophy speaking trumpets won by sale of shoe on a sky-rocketing market.
The sign tells the
ates his window.
the old Dirigo hose racing team, which Doesn't look reasonable, does itf But there’s
merchant is
vasser-by where the
were among the valuable relics in the a reason.
in this
located; the attractive window invites
Many of the shoes which are offered
Dirigo olub, went through Are for the
That's adbe bought from the manu- him in from the sidewalk.
third time.
A little silver polish will saleoould not
But
facturer to-day at the regular price.
and good as far as it goes,
vertising,
make them as good as new.
conthe retailer, on account of the present
Splendid work by the Ellsworth Are- dition of the market, cannot stock up in but it doesn’t go far enough—it doesn’t
An advertisemen saved the city from the conflagration
the get beyond the sidewalk.
Therefore
sizes on many of these shoes.
which baa long been predicted if Are
to close out ment in the local paper carries the sign
Century Boot Shop Is going
new
ever got well started in this nest of frame
whole lines to make room for entire
and the window to the homes of probuildings. Chief Engineer Goodwin was lines.
spective customers, and pulls them
for everyone who
At
the
a
is
opportunity
It
situation.
great
of
the
always .master
from the home to the store.
shoes.—Adut.
wears
the
if
as
of
looked
height the Are, wher^it
this
sale

CABTIME.

The association had a particularly prosperous year and paid to shareholders (9,987.37 in dividends. During the year fiftyAt the meeting of the Bebekaha Tuesfour shares matured, amounting to over
officers will be installed by
(11,000, and were paid off. The increase in day night,
Distrlot Deputy Cora 1* Bowker of Belfaet.
new shareholders has been large aa comThe Odd Fellows are invited.
Refresh-pared with the previous year, and the accumulated capital is gradually Increasing. ments will be served.
Miss Lena Wescott has returned from
The secretary called attention to the advantages to be derived by borrowing of Bucksport, where she has spent a few
the association. As is generally known, weeks. She is now keeping houee for
the association charges interest at the Mrs. John Webster, who is spending a
month in Massachusetts.
rate of 6 per cent., and also heretofore has
Miss Cousins, who was obliged to recharged a premium of 25 cents per month
on
each
share, which it is true main at home the past week on acoount
adds to
the interest
of of illness, returned to Castine
payment
Saturday
but
the
borrower to resume teaching in the high seboo.
the
borrower,
at the same time is drawing interest at During her absence, Supt. Clark
supplied
the rate of 3 per cent, semi-annually on in her place.
his shares, and if the loan is allowed to
S. K. Wlting chapter, O. E. S., held a
remain until imaturity, the net interest
regular meeting Thursday evening. Mrs.
will Ugure less than 5 per cent.
It gives Cbas. Devereux and Mrs. Fred Perkins
the borrower a chance to make small pay- Berved sandwiches and coffee.
Officers will
ments and also to have these small pay- be
installed at the next meeting. There
ments draw interest from the first day of will also be
work.
each month at 3 per cent, semi-annually.
Jan. 16.
G.
Altogether, the association furnishes the
which

ELLSWORTH MARKETS.

NEWS,

Mr. Heriely, representing the Adams
184,334 82 Dry Goods Co., Bangor,- spent the week7,175 00 end in Caatlne.
1,00046
Mr. and Mrs. William Sargant spent
powdered.....
(192,630 08 last week in Sedgwiok, oalled there by the
yellow.
illness of Mrs. Sargent’s parents.
Coffee, b.
The annual parish snpper of the Uni- Tea, b.
fl60,846 56
30 00 tarian society was held at the parish Molasses, gal.
MEATS AND PROVISIONS.
21,000 00 house on laat Wednesday. After sapper,

Guaranty fund,
Profit and loss,

general easiest, simplest'

a

1.30 and closing
at 3.45. At this meeting there will be
music, a short b usiness session and an
address by Supt. W. H. Patten of EllsThis

ASBSTS.

Accumulated capital,

£dwin

December 22, 1854, in the evening,
Are swept a row of buiidiugs
on
the
south side of Main street, starting in a
building occupied by Asa Edwards as a
store, with dwelling apartments above,
and spreading to the Holmes building,
occupied by Henry Hollins' harness shop,
tbe Beckwith building,
occupied by
James B. Osgood, with dwelling apartments above, and the stores of H. & S. K.
Whiting. The dwelling home of William
Somerby was damaged. This Are was
On

upper part of the building
occupied by J. P. Eldridge.
Aug. 22, 1906, fire in Lord’s hall building
and building occupied by A. W. Curtis.
This is the third time the Dirigo club
January 25, 1907, fire gutted Masonic

furnishings.

who

biggest Ares will be of

and

Ur. Hagerthy moved out of his office
the night of the Are, and in again the
next morning. He is loud In his praise
of tbe work of the A remen, and of the
men who helped
move his books and'

Ellsworth Lou A Building AssoclutloD Makes Good Showing.
The annual meeting of the Ellsworth
Loan A Building association was held at
the office of the secretary In the Tapley
block Monday evening.
The board of directors waa re-elected aa
follows: Arno W. King, John A. Peters,
J. F. Knowlton, 0. P. Dorr, 0. W. Tapley,
J. O. Whitney, E. J. Walsh. M. Y. McGown waa elected auditor.
The report of Secretary O. W. Tapley for
the year ending December 31, shows the
financial standing aa follows:

interest:

Dr. C. C. Knowlton has his office tern
porarily at bis father’s law office on State
street.

once.

Plan* for County Meeting at Bile*
worth January 25 and 26.
A program of unusual tioallma to promised for the meeting of Hencoek County
Teacher*’ aeeoctotion to be held in Bileworth Thunday end Friday, Jan. 25 and
26.
Tie first session, Thursday afternoon at
2J)0, will be opened with the school music
festival, a new Mktun. This festival is
under the direction of Miss Cools* L. Fernald of Bar Harbor, assisted by Mrs. E. J.
Walsh of Bllsworth and Mias Boatelmann
of Bluehill.
A chorus of sixty voices and
an orchestra of twenty pieces selected
from the secondary schools of Bar Harbor,
Bluehill and Bllsworth will furnish a program.
At 3 o’clock an address will be given by
Mias 'Mary 1. Haskell, Htate leader of girls’
club*. This will be followed by a musical
number, after which President Robert J.
Aley of the University of Mains will give
an
address upon “Borne Present-day Problems In Education.”
The
will
evening session
begin
promptly at 8 o’clock. A short program
will be given under the direction of Mrs.
Walsh ot Ellsworth. The address of the
evening will be by Dr. Arthur B. Phelps
of Waterville on “The Human Touch.”
Friday forenoon will be devoted to
departmental sessions. The meetings will
begin at8.30a. m. The chairman of the.
high school department is Andrew P.
Hsvey of Sullivan. The program is being
arranged by Josiah H. Taylor, Htate inspector, who will be present.
The Bection for the grades will be under
the leadership of the Principal Irving W.
Small of Bar Harbor. Addresses will be
given by three of the teachers of the Castine normal school. Principal A. F.
Richardson will talk on “The Importance
of the Primary School,” Miss Mary Hastings on “Language Work in the Qrades”
and Miss Agnes Manter on “Community
Civics.”
The rual school section haB for its
chairman Snpt. C. L. Clement of Southwest Harbor, and will be rendered both
instructive and inspiring by the speakers,
Miss Florence M. Hale and Harold Allen,

COUNTY

musical

Friday evening

memories of

Ellsworth,

in

FIRES.

of

that

revives

Ares

this

ANNUAL MEETING

worth.
OTHER BIO

once
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seems

As to the

water

space in front.
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Jan. 16.
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Squid Ink Bag.
Ancient Ink was made by a squeezing out of dead cuttlefish after the
body was perfectly relaxed. Painters
got their sepia from this same squid’s
bottle. This likewise is the true source
of the genuine and original India Ink,
for which there has never been any
satisfactory substitute found.
The ink bag of the cuttlefish is as big
as a man's thumb and can squirt six
feet, darkening more than a hogshead
of water, so the squid can make unseen a dart and dash and get away
when squid eating sea flah come round.
—New York Telegram.

Watehing Spengaa Grew.
Outside the harbor of Sfax, Tunisia,
In the shallow water of the clear Medlterranean. Is situated a biological laboratory for the study of sponges. It
is one of the most unique in the world
and affords opportunity for observing
the development of the sponge from a
tiny larva, so small that It can only be
studied under a microscope, until live
years later it has developed into a perfect sponge.
Comparisons.
“I hadn't been six months in this
place before I was robbed.”
“I hadn't been a day here before I
was held up.”

“By grafters?”
“Not exactly; by my nursd.”—Baltimore

American.

B. HAGAN, Jr.

McGown, Mrs. Theodore

bur, Mrs. Ira

Bragdon, Mrs. Henry Bradbury, Mrs.
George Bradbury, Mrs. Irving Rollins and
Th*
Misses Gladys and Beulah Tracy.
family has the sincere sympathy of

a

wide

circle of friends.
The funeral was held this afternoon at
1 o’clock at the church at Hancock corner.
Rev. P. A. A. Killam of Oakland, former
pastor here and at Ellsworth, officiated.
The bearers were Roy C. Haines, Abie L.
Friend, George P. Smith and Fred H. McFarland, all of Ellsworth.

X.

Jan. 17.

BOSTON

c°Mf1ISSION MERCHAn'
WANT YOUR
FARM PRODUCTS
Eggs, Live and Dressed, Poultry
Veal, Apples, Potatoes
Prices, Shipping Tags, Dressing, Packing
Shipping instructions, etc., sjnt re

and

BORN
AUSTIN—At Brooksville, Jan 8, to Mr and
Mrs John F Austin, a son. [Vincent John. |
REED—At Hancock, Jan 8, to Mr and Mrs
Bert M Reed, a daughter.

gfraftasional

A L icEPin

Carta.

sc'l)T T

SPECIALTY MADS OF

MARRIED.
FAULKNER—FREEMAN—At Bucksport, Jan
7, by Re* J E Blake, Mrs Mary Ada Faulkner

to Harold W Freeman,

both of Buoks-

TYPEWRITING, ACCOUNTING AND
GENERAL CLERICAL WORK.
Agent Union 8afe Deposit A Trust Co., of rortand, for furnishing Probate and Surety Bonds
Agent Oliver Typewriter; typewriter supplies
Cor. Main and Water Sts. (over Moore’s Drug
Store). Ellsworth, Me.

DIBD.

DR. CHARLES B. DORON
BUNKER—At Trenton, Jan 14*Dudley J Bunker, aged 88 years.
GOODALE—At Bucksport, Jan 10, Preston A
Goodale, aged 72 years, 3 months, 9 days.
GOOGINS—At Bangor, Jan 15, Mrs Charles E.
Googles, of North Hancock, .aged 89 years,
11 months.
HAVEY—At Bangor, Jan 9. Howard Havey,
formerly of Hancock, aged 53 years.
HOLLAND-At Stonington, Jan 9, Myrtle B
Holland, aged 1 year, 6 months.
PERKINS—In North Penobscot, Jan 18, Arno
W Perkins, aged 67 years.
REMICK—At tiayside (Trenton), Jan 16, MrB
John D Remick, aged 69 years.
TITU8—At Bucksport Center, Jan 15, Jacob
A Titus, aged 81 years, 5 months, 27 days.

OSTEOPATH
Specialties: Nervous Diseases,
Diseases of Stomach.
Treatment end Consultation, by Appointment, in Ellsworth on Fridays.
Address, Pearl Bide., Bangor, He.
Telephone 1SSSM. Ree. 2123R
trften the mail-order house finds a
town whose local merchants do not advertise, it fattens its catalogue mailing

list.

NEWS

BOUNTY

BBOOKUN.
Mrs. R. L. Smith went to Boston Thursday, returning Saturday.
Miss Etta Bridges is visiting Miss
Florence Hinckley at Bluehill.
Mrs. Mary Ann Wells is visiting her
Mrs.

niece,

Jasper Allen,

at

Sedgwick.

Mrs. Hattie Redman fell down the cellar
stairs last Monday, injuring herself badly.
Miss Adelaide Smith of Boston is spendR. W.
ing the winter with her brother,

Smith.
Mrs. Sydney Hamilton suffered a partial
shock one day last week. At present she
is doing well.
Mrs. Augustus Gross will leave to-day
for Lynn, Mass., to visit her daughter,
Miss Jennie Tyler.
Mrs. Minnie Wells, who has been visiting her daughter, Mrs. Maude Newcomb,
in

Portland, is at home.

M. Pease and family returned SaturIslesboro, where they have been
Mrs. Johnguests of Mrs. Pease’s mother,
H.

day

from

SOD.

Mrs. Amanda Sellers, who has been visiting her daughter at Searsport, came last
week to spend the remainder of the winter with her daughter, Mrs. F. A. Stewart.

Mrs. Everett Lovering and children of
Somerville, Mass., and Miss Laura Hamilton of Rockland were called home last
serious illness of their
week by the
mother.
The church aid society met with Mrs.
Julia Jackson last Wednesday.

They will
Wednesday

and to taka snap shot* of tha operation for
the

COUNTY

moving pictures.

Howard Springer has moved into hia
BUCKS PORT.
new and commddiOtxefcoofte on the BeechMr. sod ««. Frink P. Hamm ot
land road.
Brentt, Min., in receiving content illaHarry Willey, who has been in Labec a tion* on the irrinl ot ■ little daughter
his
with
few days, returned Wednesday
Jen. 12. Mrs. Hamm’s mother, Mn. Hiram
wife and children, who have been there
Dorr, is with her.
on an extended .visit.
Horace Homer, eon of Mr. end Mr*.
Friends of Mr. and Mrs. Fred McKensie Qeorge Homer, who is attending the
gave them a surprise party Wednesday
Unirenity ot Pennsylvania, has received a
evening, the eighteenth anniversary of high honor in being elected delegate from
their marriage. ▲ pleasant evening was the school
chapter ot the Alpha Psi
spent with these genial entertainers.
fnternity to the national convention in
a
has
Bertram Cummings, who
spent
Kansas City, Kan., the tint ot February.
few weeks with his sister, Mrs. Caleb
Tbe tunenl of Preston A. Ooodale, who
SulliBradbury, returned to bis borne in
died Jan. 10, after a abort illness, was held
Frank
His mother, Mrs.
van Saturday.
Saturday morning at 10 o’clock. Rev. WilCummings, will remain for a longer visit. ! ham Forsyth, officiated. The body was
Galen Orcutt, who has been running taken to Belfast Monday for interment.
the engine at the Datres mill, is taking Mr. Ooodale was a native of Bncksport
charge of Sea mm on’s mill. Frank Qrin- and spent his entin life here. He was for
dle and Bay Orcutt, who have had em- several years local agent for the Ameriployment at the same place, are working can Express company. He leaves a widow,
with him.
two daughters, Mrs. Adrian Tuttle of
ot
George F. Springer Thursday slipped on Belfast, and Mn. Edward Walts
the ice, and severed one of the bones of Amesbury, Mass., and one son, Harry, of
his arm with his axe. He was taken to Bangor.
the hospital in Bangor that evening by
The death of Helen, wife of George
Dr. DeBeck. Mr. Springer is one of oar Chandler, which occurred Jan. 8, after
most esteemed citizens, and much anxiety a short illness of pneumonia,
brings
is felt as to the outcome of the operation sorrow to a wide circle ot friends. Mn.
which was performed the following day.
Chandler was born in Orland seventyEcho.
three years ago, the daughter of the late
Jan. 15.
Beoson and Sarah Ann Emerton. A moat
NORTHEAST HARBOR.
devoted wife and mother, a kind, symber loss
Miss Virginia Ralph has entered West- pathetic friend and neighbor,
will be deeply felt by many outside of
brook seminary.
her immediate family. She was a memGeorge A. Savage and family left this
ber and regular attendant of the Elm
winter.
for
the
week for Florida
street
Congregational church. She is
Mrs. Adelma Joy and Mrs. John Whit- survived
by ber husband, two daughten,
more were recent guests of their brother,
Mrs. Oscar Harraden and Mrs. Qeorge R.
John J. Somes, at Somesville.
Willtwo
of Bar

j

_

nrAtm or

Headaches

;*eond

mostly from disorders of
the stomach, liver and bowels.
Regulate these organs and keep

come

free from

AND

headaches by using

BEECHAM’S
PULS

eboeen^med

Fn

The clnb
ni sleeted president.
will meet two evenings each month.
M. L. Stevens lodge, K. of P., will celebrate ita twentieth anniversary Tuesday evening, Jan. 16.

Havey

H.
_

NORTH ORLAND.
Warren Moore lost

a

horse

WJ.

venient

W*»M.
Lasaaet SibifAn Medicine ta the
SoUmmhn. la hnnee. 10e~ Ms.

Jan. 15.

recently.

James' Gibbone is In poor health.
Lather Richardeon has closed his hones
for the winter, and gone to Holden.
Mrs. Caroline
Gray, who has had
employment in Orono, returned home Friday.
Mrs. Lida Nickerson was in Bncksport a
few days last week, for treatment of an

RESIDENT OWNERS.

Emerson Preble,
Wilmot Smith,
R V Smith,
Susie L Smith,
Jackson A Tracy,
Ruby J Tracy,

ulcerated tooth.
B.

Jan. 15.

same

place

next

library is welcome.
Lookout chapter, O. E. S., held its installation at Masonic hall, Friday evening,
Jan. 12. The officers were installed by Past
Matron Mrs. Alice Stanley in a pleasing
manner.
She was assisted by Mr9. Mary
Freethey, marshal; Past Patron O. L. Flye,
organist; Mrs. Elsie Ford, chaplain. The
installation was followed by a supper,
after which a program of readings, singing, etc., was enjoyed.
Une Femme.
Jan. 15.
WEST

Ryder,

Alice

Clark

Bradbury

8. S.

and

ill.

are

a

student in Coburn classical institute.

Jan. 15.

Miss Lillian

Brown of Bangor has been

friends here.

embroidery club was entertained
by Mrs. E. J. Rollins.

last week

Jordan of Waltham
cent visitor at J. M. Clark’s.
Arthur

Mrs.

Eastman

Hutchins

was

a

re-

the

spent

week-end in Brewer with her husband.

Dyer,

Alden

who is running the
at Scammon’s mill, is boarding at

rotary
Frank

Grindle’s.
D. E.

Smith and Joseph Higgins

opening

a

location for

getting

out

are

granite

bases.

1917.

The

aid society
grange
Clark last week at

Harry

Miss Blanche Gordon is
N. Noyes, jr., in Bangor.

Tracey

Dallas

and

a

guest of

of

Mrs.

Franklin

guests of A. S. Gray and wife.
Sympathy is extended to Mrs. H. s.
Workman and family in the recent death
of her husband in San Bernardino, Cal.
News

received yesterday of the
death of Mary A., widow of James Flye,
and daughter of Ambrose and Harriet
was

Simpson

of this

Winter

Park, Fla.

place.

several years ago in
leaves three children-

Her home
Her

was

husband1

with

Miami,

Fla.‘ She

is extended to the

family.

Jan. 15.

H.
_

Mr. and Mrs. Hollis D. Jordan have
employment at Howard Jordan’s lumber
camps, No. 14, Mrs. Jordan as cook.
Mr.

and

Mrs.

Raymond

Hasiam

of

Machias, who have been visiting Mr.
Qaslam’s father, Alden K. Hasiam, have

Maynard Hodgkins’ house during the
absence of that family.
The Rollins brothers, who have been so
successful in wildcat bunting, are now
guiding Mr. Lindall of Bar Harbor, who
hopes to secure one of these animals alive

returned home.

Klghfy-H«)v«ii Years Old.
H. H. Adams. Springfield, Mo., writes: “I
had a severe attack of kidney trouble. Iam
getting old, 87 years. I tried different treat-

What To I>o For Bad Colds.
If you want a cough medicine that gives
quick and sure action in healing colds, coughs
or croup, get
Foley’s Honey and Tar. It heals
inflamed membranes in throat, chest or
bronchial tubes; breaks up tight coughs,
loossen phlegm, makes breathing easier, stops
tickling in throat. Contains no opiates.—
Moore’s Drug Store.

ments.

but

none

did

me

so

much

good

as

Foley Kidney Pills.”
Fo'ey Kidney Pills
bmiid up weakened kidneys, help rid the
blood of acids and poisons, and relieve bladder trouble.—Moore’s Drugstore.

Delmar Robertson is quite ill.

Hooper lodge, F. and A. M.,
chapter, O. E. 8., will hold a
joint installation of officers Monday evenDavid A.

and Oasis

ing,

Jan. 15.

on

Several
H. H.

ladies met at the home of Mrs.

Havey Saturday afternoon

ganized

a

Snyctic,

I. O. F., held a public
officers Saturday evening.
There were about sixty preeent. A fine
Refreshments
program was carried out.
Court

installation of

were

served.

Jan. 15.

aSbrrtistmmta,

Profitable!
Crops,

Parmenter & Polsey Animal Fertilizers will enrich
give you bountiful crops because they
are natural plant foods in concentrated form of
Bom,
Blood, Meat and high grade chemicals.
They act quickly, feed the crop to abundant maturity and leave the soil in prime condition for next
year s crops without the use of potash.
We have a brand for every crop. See our dealer or
wnte us for free booklet about crops grown without
potash. It will solve your fertilizer problems.
CO„ Boftaa. Mm*.
your soil and

h sf 1T—>Hii»i«i

Baadeftag0*.

ARMENTER 5L
OLSEYfertilizers

OWERFUL & PRODUCTIVE

L.

Christmas

club.

and

or-

Mrs. J. B.

Signs of Good Health.
skin, alert brains, and
signs of good health.
You don’t have them when digestion is impaired and fermenting, decaying food clogs
the intestines. Foley Cathartic Tablets set
you right. Act without pain, griping or
nausea.
Too-stout persons welcome the light
feeling they bring.—Moore’s Drug Store.
Bright eyes, clear

energetic

movements are

SUAnllKmcnt*.

Ad Ellsworth Mao’s

WALTHAM.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Goodwin are receiving congratulations on the birth of a
son, born Jan. 10.

mon.

Foster Marston, who have been living
in Pearl Coombs’ bouse, is occupying the

P.

in

died

Harold, an Episcopal clergyman in New York, Donald and
Barbara of Winter Park; three brothers,
Truman, Ambrose and John Simpson of
this place, and one sister, Mrs. Henrietta
Marshal of Revere, Mass. Mrs. Flye was

Beechland.

There were seventeen at dinner.
Foster Marston is
Lewis
driving
Shuman’s horse while Mr. Shuman is
running the ladder machine at the mill.
Pearl Coombs and family, who have been
at Somesville, have returned home. Mr.
Coombs has employment with S. S. Scam-

U. Candage and wife and Mrs. Meda
spend the remainder of
the winter in the South.
B.

left this week to

Mrs.
•

wife

cottage.

NORTH SULLIVAN.

recent

Sympathy

met

Macomber

Jan. 9.

Ferol Smith, who has been visiting het
a woman of more than usual intelligence,
sister in Boston, has taken a p osition a
and beloved by all ^fho
knew her.
the Jordan-Marsh’s store.
Mrs.

Archie Potter and wife have moved to

Connecticut, where Mr. Potter has employment.
County Secretary Saxton, of the Y. M.
C. A., and bis bride are occupying the

SULLIVAN HAKBOR.

were

visiting
ihe

FRANKLIN.

Frame

Rev. A. P. MacDonald of the Seacoast
mission, was the preacher at the Union
church last Sunday morning and evening,
lu spite of the stormy weather, there was
Mr.
a good attendance at both services.
MacDonald spoke to the members of the
Junior C. E. society previous to tbe eveThe preacher announced
ning service.
for next Sunday is George Wol6tenholme,

Experience

'

Can you doubt the evidence ol this Ellscitizen?
You can verity Ellsworth endorsement.
Read this:
J. H. Donovan, prop, of restaurant,
Water St., Ellsworth, says: “I have used
Doan’s Kidney Pills tor the past five years
whenever I have found that my kidneys
needed attention. 1 have to stand on my
feet a great deal when working and I am
exposed to draughts. I kDow that this is
wbat causes the trouble. At times, my
back has pained severely and my legs have
cramped. I also have suffered from dizzy
worth

spells.

As soon as X have noticed any of these
symptoms coming on, I have got a box of
Doan’s Kidney Pills at E. Q. Moore’s Drug
Store and they have soon fixed me up all
right. I willingly endorse Doan’s Kidney
Pills.”
Price 50c. at all dealers.
Don’t simply
ask for a kidney remedy—get Doan’s KidMr. Donovan
ney Pills—the same that
had. Foster-Milburn Co., Props., Buffalo
N. Y.

ONLY POWERFUL
MEDICINE WILL END

RHEUMATISM
U matters not whether yon have bad
pains from rheumatism for
or distressing twitchings for 20
weeks, Hheuma is strong enough and
mighty and powerful enough to drive
rheumatic poisons from your body, and
abolish all misery, or money back.
George A. Parcher and all druggists sell
Hheuma on a no-cure-no-pay basis for not
more than 50 cents a bottle, and after you
take a half teaspoonful once a day for two
days you should know that at last you
have obtained a remedy that will conquer
rheumatiam.
For over five years throughout America
Bbeuma has been prescribed by broadminded physicians and has released thousands from agony, pain and despair.

agonizing

20 years

The local merchant who does not ad
vertise is throwing open the door to the
mailorder house, which does advertise
and which is looking for just such open-

ings.

uni

Hancock M.
At tli* court of county commissioners M|un
And boldoo «t BM.worth within »ndfortht
Tucede;
count; of Hencock on the
of Octob.f, I. d. If*, end b; •djournniti.t
». d 1116
on the llth d>; of Deoemher,
in ub
now the count; commUrionore
cordunoe with chnpter ISO of the publlo
bUTla*
line of Heine lor the jeer e. d.
tbs m^ntn
first mode M annual Inspection Itt
roede
of September, e. d. 1916. ofell the count;
end treote
ed
towneblpe
In the uninrorpore
thereupon
end
b»»*ug
of lend in eeld count;
to
mode en eetimetc ol the emount needed
be eefe end connut them in repelr eo ee to
for public trevel, do hereh;
upon the following deecrlbed unincorporeied
eeld count;
townehipe end trecte of lend in end
lend reof Hencock, elcluetre of weter
eerred for public nee. for the
roede
eeld
end
keeping
nurpoee of putting
e'eofor
rep.tr for the ;eer e d 1917; endroads.
In
on State
permanent improvements
accordance with chapter 180 of the public
laws of 1018. as follows, to wit:
aiUpon township number seven, south
revision, we assess the sum of $29.19 for the
as provided in
said
in
roads
township
of
pair
for
Maine
of
laws
the
of
public
chnpter 180
aid
the year 1909; and being desirous of State
road
for permanent improvement* of the State
and
raise
we
appro
hereby
in said township,
prlate in addition to said amount regularly
r.iaed and appropriated for the care of hightbs sum
wavs and bridges in said township,
of $100 as provided in chapter 180 of the pubIn
.mount
S»id
of
1919.
lie lew.
V.lu.tion 992.298.
.11 to the sum of $129.19
Bate of tasation four mills on a dollar. Ana
we hereby assess upon each of the several
reowners named in the following list, his
of said
spective proportion therein set down
•am or $129.19 as follows:—
ValuNo.
ation.
acres,
Name of owner.
180
116
180
100
100
74
690

_

7M
466

722
6*0
400
824
$8802

800
1 86
289
286
1 60
130
$13 21

ItOJ*-RESIDENT OWNERS.

MARIAVXLLE.

fie
90
188

Ehen Ashley estate,
Fletcher T Wood,
Walter A Smith,
90
Colin Bnker estate,
80
C F Baker,
800
C
McFaul,
John
Rockland & Rock port
Lime Co,
1,200
87
John B Tracy. 2d,
C F A Jerome Baker, 160
John A Peters.
Henry W Cushman,
Charles J Dunn,
2.200
Howard B Moor,
7,5M)
F W Goodwin,
280
Frank P Noyes,
25
Frank Johnson,
75
William Hill.
150
Frank S Libby,
IS
William R Martin,
120
Edward O'Brien,
100
Thomas Perry,,
*0
J F Plummer,
Everett Smith,

O. Carter recently cut his foot badly.
Froet has a large supply of lumHenry
and make arrangements for a sale to be
ber in the yard at his mill.
held this winter.
Percy Rankin is living with his uncle,
sons,
Harbor,
Hagerthy
A. E. Farnsworth and wife came home
Friends of Parker W. Fennelly will be iam of Bar Harbor, and Louis of Bucks- Edwin Carter, this winter.
to
return
They
from Augusta Friday.
interested to know that he closes his pres- port, and one sister, Mrs. Martha Colby
News of the dreadful death by burning
Augusta to-day. The many friends of Mr.
ent engagement with the Midland Lyceum
of Bncksport.
of Mrs. Hadley Pyle of Bangor, caused
j
him
on
him
Farnsworth congratulate
apfew
He
will
fill
a
Bureau about March 19.
J.
Jan. 16.
sorrow to many friends here, where she
pointment to the governor’s council.
innesota, but the most
engagements in
formerly lived.
Mrs. Edith Phillips and Mrs. A. W.
HARBOR.
SEAL
of his dates from now on are in Iowa, NeJan. 15.
F.
Bridges went to Bluehill Thursday, where ! braska and Illinois.
Olive Dodge has employment in EllsDifferent Kinds of C uighs.
they installed the officers of Rebekah
A men’s bowling tournament began at worth.
Colds lead ‘to different kinds of coughs—
lodge. From there they will go to Ellscough.“ ‘winter cough."Ja grippe cough,
the Neighborhood house last week. Six
Eddie, infant son of Mr. and Mrs. Earl “dry
worth, where they will install officers
brouchial cough, asthmatic cough, and rackteams of five men each, known as the Coaton, is seriously ill.
ing, painful cough to raise choking phlegtn.
Monday evening.
Enos Halbert, Paoli.Ind., writes: “I coughed
Minks, Beaver’s, Woodchucks, Porcupines,
Work on the old county road has been
The library circle will meet with the
Foley's
continually, conld hardly sleep.
Foxes and Muskrats, are taking a part in discontinued until spring.
Honey and Tar relieved me. curing my cough
next
Tuespresident, Miss Musa Dollard,
Alonzo Smith,
entirely."—Moore’s Drug Store.
the contest. At the close of the tournahas
W.
Wescott
Ward
Sheriff
Helen W Smith and
appointed
day afternoon, to make arrangements for ment, the three leading teams will enjoy
Louise H Wt.itien,
of
this
as
a
S.
Clement
the winter work, and the holding of a fair
place
deputy
Leroy
William Sperry,
ft'otirw.
a supper at tbe expense of the tail-enders.
Urgal
sheriff.
John A Peters.
next summer. Everyone interested in the
meet at the

Etgal

topi XitUt*.

NEWS

H.

ioo
200
400
160
160
1600
2.400
180
310

4.400
15,100
800
50

40
1

80
60

64
64
640
960
72

17 60
60 40
200
20

150
26
200
200
150
180
20

10
80
80

400

1

GO

185

270
100

1

oa

40

Howard B Moor
Alexander C Hagerthy
Henry W Cushman
500
Charles J Dunn,
5
Isaiah Tracy,
105
John S Young and
50
Lewis Kidder,

OF FOKECLO CKK.
Sadie L. Shaplelgh. of Surry,
4 00
1.000
Hancock county. Maine, by her mortC8
20
gage deed dated April 17, a. d. 1912, and re
92
210
84
corded in said Hancock county registry of
deeds, in book 489. page 64. conveyed to Oatley
80
200
Grav, of said So-ry. a certain lot or parcel of
land with the buildings thereon, situated in
98
$115
14.378
*29.996
Total
non
residents,
8urry, in said county and State, and bounded Total residents,
13 21
090
3302
and described as follows, to-wit:
Northerly
and easterly by land of the heirs of the late
19
*129
*32,298
15.068
Totals,
William G. Treworgy; westerly by land form- I
erly wwned by Roswell G. Swell; and southWe hereby appoiut R. V. Smith, of Steuben,
the
aud
therehighway,
runniog.back
erly by
| as agent to superintend th* expenditure of
from two hundred and twenty feet; being : the sum of *29.19 under our direction upon
formerly the homestead of the late John M. ! th*- toads in said township No. 7; the sum of
is
here
made
to
Reference
deed
from
Merrill.
*100 of said assessment, together with the
Nettie J. Easterbrook to Arno W. King, dated I amounts received from the State, is to be exSept. 20, 1904, and recorded in Hancock reg- pended upon the State road in s id township
istry of deeds, in book 411, page 210, and to all as directed by the State highway commission
And whereas the
deeds therein ieferred to.
Upon township number eight south divissaid Oatley Gray, on the fourth day of Octo
ion, we assess the sum of *84.94 for the re
ber, a. d. 1916. assigned and transferred said
of roads in said townsoip as
pair
ebt
mortgage, together with the notes and
in chapter 150 off the public laws of M nne for
thereby secured, to me the undersigned, as the year 1909; and being desirous of State aid
by bis deed of assignment tf that date will for permanent improvements of the Stale
appear, and whereas the condition of said
road in eaid township, we hereby raise and
morigage has been broken, and remains appropriate in addition to said amount regu
broken, now, therefore, by reason of the larly raised and
appropriated for the care of
breach of the condition thereof, I claim a
highways and bridges in said township, the
foreclosure of said mortgage, and hereby give turn of *120 as provided in chapter 130 of
notice of my intention to foreclose the same. the
Said asses-'ments
public laws of 1913
Harry E. Conary.
Yalua
amount in all to the sum ot *204 91.
By Fbkd L. Mason, his attorney.
Rate of taxation, ten mills ou a
lion, *20.494
Dated January 8, a. d. 1917.
And we hereby assess upon each of the
Niniti. «»r runKi LUBii
several owners named in me following list,
Addle C. Farrell, of the Uwn hireaptciive proportion therein set down of
of Tremont, county of Hancock an*1 said a .m ot *204.M
as follows:
State of Maine, by hei mortgage deed dated
No
ValuOctober 24. 1906, and recorded in Hancock
Name
of
owner.
Tat.
of
book
deeds,
county, Maine, registry
434,
100
*400
*400
page >*44. conveyed to Ida 8. Bartlett (then of ] Hiram E Archer,
59
the town of St. George, county of Knox and Howard C Fletcher,
268
State of Maine) now of Mt. Desert in s»id William H Rankin,
10
1 70
170
54
108
108
county of Hancock, a certain lot or parcel of ! Lorenzo Z Fletcher,
land situated in the town of Tremont afore- Iris D Fletcher,
115
230
280
said and bounded and described as follows,
to wit: Beginning on the east side of the
338
$1,176
$11 76
town road at the southwest corner of John H.
NON-KKSIDBNT OWNERS.
Robinson's land, and follows said town road
F
Albert
275
Burnh&n,
559
550
southerly eight (•) rods and six (6) feet;
thence easterly ten (10) and one-half (^) rods Whitcomb, Haynes
A Whitney.
51 66
2,583
5,166
to a stake on the south and east side of a well I
William
62
Daria.
81
62
of water; thence northerly, parallel \*itb the
840
16 90
1,680
first mentioned line on said town road eight E J Murcb.
P Thomas
(8) rods and six (6)feet to the southwest corner : Calvin
and John E Litof the said John H. Robinson’s land: thence |
tlefield.
1.410
28 20
2^20
following the said John H. Robinson’s south
87
174
1 74
line westerly to the place of beginning and Hervey Kingman,
2304
25 04
1,252
containing eighty-five (86) square rods more C M Kittridgr,
John O Whitney,
500
10 00
1,000
or less, with the buildings thereon, and being
22 50
2,250
Mary C Auatin eat, 1,125
the same premises deeded me by the said Ida
10
20
20
8. Bartlett by deed of even date. And where- Oaaper Frazier.
Charlea J Treworgy, 350
700
700
as the conditions of said mortgage have been
40
80
80
broken, and remain so, now, therefore, by L H Brown,
H E Hamlin,
466
982
982
reason of the breach of the conditions thereof,
675
11 60
1,150
I claim a foreclosure of said mortgage, and AC Hager by.
25
50
50
give this notice as provided by the revised Linwood Brown,
Linwoori Brown and
statutes of Maine.
Ida 8. Babtlbtt.
Mra William Brown, 60
120
1 20
By her attorney
L
F Giles,
30
60
60
Gbo. R. Fullbb.
January 2,1917.
Total non residents, 0.659
$19,318
$198 18
subscriber, residing out of the State of Total residents,
338
1,176
1176
Maine, to wit:—Carrie E. Shepard of
Boston, county of Suffolk, Commonwealth of
Totals,
9,997
$20,494
$204 9fr
Massachusetts, hereby gives notice that she
We hereby appoint B. F. Jordan, of Walhas been dnly appointed executrix of the lsst
tham, as agent to superintend the expendiwill and testament of
ture of the sura of $84 94 under our direction
OSCAR A. SHEPARD, late of said BOSTON, upon the roads in said
township No. 8; the
deceased, and given bonds as the law directs, sum of $120 of said assessment together with
and that she has appointed Hannibal E. the amounts received from the State is to be
Hamlin of Ellsworth, in the county of Han- expended upon the State road in said towncock. State of MaiLe, her ageot in said State ship as directed #by the State highway comof Maine.
All persons having demands mission.
against the estate of said deceased are desired
number nine, south divisUpon
to present the same for settlement, and all in- ion, we township
assess the sum of $41.52 for the redebted thereto are requested to make payment pair of roads in said
township as piovided in
immediately.
chapter 160 of the public laws of Maine for
Gaabib E. Shbpabd, Ex.
the year 1909; and being desirous of State aid
January 9, a. d. 1917.*
for permanent improvements of the 8tate
subscribers hereby give notice that road in said township, we hereby raise and
in addition to said amount reguthey have been duly appointed executors appropriate
larly raised and appropriated for the care of
of the last will and testament of
highways and bridges in said township the
AUGUSTA H. WOOSTER, late of 80UTH sum of $75 as provided in
chapter 190 of the
laws of 1918. Said assessments amount
HANCOCK.
n all to $116.52.
Rate of taxation ten mills on
in the county of Hancook, State of Maine,
a dollar. Valuation $11,602.
deceased, no bonds being required by the
terms of said will. Not being residents of
No.
ValuName of owner.
said State of Maine, they ’have appointed
ation.
Tax.
Chss. H. Woostei, of Ellsworth, Maine, their E H Greely, H E
agent as the law directs. All persons having
Hamlin and Wal
demands against the estate of said deceased
ter B Croesman,
are desired to
present the same for settle- Nash A Bewail,
ment. and all indebted thereto are requested Banker Brothers,
to make payment immediately.
Everett A Wentworth, 435
Bbktha M. Woostbb,
Edward S Bowen,
2.806
Gael R. Woostbb,
Executors.
53M $11,602
$11$ 62
Jan. 8,1917.
We hereby appoint Lincoln c. Bragdon.of
subscribers hereby give notice that Franklin, as agent to superintend the exof the sum of $41.52 under our dithey have been duly appointed adminis- penditure
rection uponithe roads in said
trators of the estate of
township No.
•un» of $75 of said assessment,
together
JOSEPH M. HIGGINS, late of ELLSWORTH, with the smount received
from the State, is to
in the county of Hancock, deceased, and be expended upon the Bute road in said
given bonds as the law directs. All persora township as directed by the Bute highway
J
having demands against the estate of said de- commission.
ceased are desired to present the same for
township number ten, western pai
settlement, and all indebted thereto are re- weUpon
assess the sum of $74.40 for the
repair
quested to make payment immediately.
*^d township as
In chapb
provided
Cbablbs P. Dobb.
150 of the public laws of Maine
for the
Dec. IS. 1916.
Alicb H. Scott.
1$09; and being desirous of State aid for yei
pe
manent improvements of the State road I
PAUPER NOTICE.
said
we hereby raise and
appri
contracted with the Oity of Ells- .priatein addition to said amount regular
worth to support and care for those who raised and appropriated for the care of hig]
may need assistance daring five years begintownship, the su
ning Jan. 1. 1916, and are legal residents of of $2601 as provided in chapter 190 of the publ
Ellsworth, 1 forbid all persons trusting them laws of 1918. Said assessments amount in
on my account, as there is plenty of room and
°* texatlou eight mill, on
accommodations to care for them at the City dollar. Vnln.tton #40,661.
Farmhouse.
Artiiub B. Mitohmll.
No.
ValuName of owner.
acre,,
ation.
The merchant who does not advertise in A
98 a
is,
Campbell ft Co,
a dull season makes it more profitable
93
is,
for Joel Hinckley,
NOTICE

WHEREAS

provided

..

WHEREAS

■

■

THE

THE

fiublic

THR

ft

HAVING

those who do advertise.

township,

CherryfleldlLnmber
Co.

814

1,028

Jaapar Wyman
j. Son,

070

ON
IN
*

nan

■«N

1,000
1,700
7»i
1.400
0.4%
000
170
1. M)
1.000

1400

UN
UN
•N
>IN
43*
1*
IN
UN

1400

UN
*40.001
OWN
We hereby appoint Lincoln O. Brae,ion
Franklin,
rranklin, aa agent to euperlntend thT'.?
enm of 74.40 under n„, V/
lendltnre of the aim
penditnre
onrVi"
10,040

teciion upon t ie roada in tbe western oan w
aaiJ townahlp No. In, commencing atth.
line ol township No. 0 and extending
stake marked “A” atanriin* on the north!.,
side of eald road in eald townahlp No 10an in ol ON ol said aaaesament together
tbe amount received from the State is to hi
expended upon the State road In said to.,
ship aa directed by the Bute highway ™01'
eon'
mission.
Upon township No. 10, eastern part, we s,
seas ttieeum of *104.10 tor the repair ol rowh
In said townahlp aa prlrided in chapter
tbe public laws ol Maine for tbe year IMS end
being deeirons of State aid lor permanent lm
provementa of tbe Slate road in said lows
ship, we hereby raise and|approprlate in ad
dition to said amouni regularly raised anil
appropriated lor the care of highways
bridges In said township, the sum ol
provided In chapter leu ot tbe pub'ic
Said assessmenta amount in all
toil.
0104,10. Rate of taxation, dlteeu mills on.
“*
dollar. Valuation, *10440.
....

7^

Vita

isolj

s»5
lassol

No.
N»me ol

owntr.

Cherryfieid

acres.

Valuation.

T»i

Lumber

Co.
Charles L

$6,270

2,V>8
SO
129
80

Wooster,
George Downing,
Robert K Walker*
Fred W Ayer,

• 94 06

120
380

1M
5 70
»
86M

«0

2,400

W L Robertson,

two
390

156
50

Woodbury Small est,
Aaron W'ooster,

»00

585
180

120

4*162

200
50

Hancock Lnmbcr Co, 4N
Percy Homer and
Merrill W Kldrtdgs. HI
M
Charlaa Hoicry,
E E Rina Land Oo,
Henry Prentiae,
Prank K Hinckley.
10,IN
John W Hint-h,
K H Oreely.
H E Hamlin and
NO
Oldecn Joy,
MO
C Vey Holman.
Minnie Bore Holman, ON
700
Fred W Ayer,
Nash « Sewell,
0,710
N
Robert R Walker,
Herbert B Robbins,
0
ON
A L Stewart A Sons,
Edward S Bowen,
1,000

$ 10,340
$15510
We hereby appoint Lincoln C. Bragdon, of
ss
to
Franklin,
agent
superintend the ex
pendi.ure of tee sum of $105.10 unoer our di-

rection upon the rosds in the eastern part of
said township No. 10, commencing »t a stake
marked “A” on the north aide of said ro*d
aud extending to the neat liue of Cherryfieid;
the run ot $50 of said assessment, together
with the amount received from the State, is to
b
expended upon tbe State mad iu said
township as directed by tbe State highway
com mission.
Upon tow nab :p No. 22 middle division, we
assess* tbe sunt of $108.75 for the repair of
roads in said township ss provided in chapter
150 of the public laws of Maine for the jear
sirous ot State aid (or the
19t9; and being
permanen tnipn v men's of the State road in
s.aid township, we i.eteoy r^tse and appropriate in adoition to said amount regularly
raised and oppiupriated for the care of high
ways iind bridges iu said low ship, tbe sum of
$.oo as provided in chapter 13u of tbe public
laws of 1913. Said assessments amount in all
R ite of taxation, eight mills on a
to $3f*8.?5
dollar. Valuation, $38,594.
Name of owner.
Fred W Ayer.

acies.

345

Cberryfleld Lumber

Co.
4.425
3*0
Mark Frost heirs of,
320
Albert E Mace e*t,
Whitcomb, Haynes
& Whitney,
6,t 87
10,400

alien.
69U

Tax.
5 52

8.850

70 80
5 12
512

640

640
12.174 97 39
15,600 124 80

22219

$38,694

21,897

**.8:5

We hereby appoint Herbert T. Silsby, of
Aurora, as agent to superintend ti e expenditure of the sum of $1«j8.75 under our direc ion
upon the roads iu sai t township No. 2'i; the
with
sum of *.'00 of said assessment, loge.h
the amounts received from the Slat-, is to b:
road in said townexpended upon the State Sta
e highway comship as directed by the
mission.
Upon township No. 28, middle division, we
assess the sum of $120.40 for the repair of
roads in said township as provided in chapter
150 of the public law* of Maine for the year
1909; and oeing desirous of State aid for the
the State road
permanent improvements of raise
and approin said township, we
hereby
amount
in
said
abdiiirn
to
regularly
priate
mined aud appropriated tor the care of highways and bridges in said township, th- sum
«>f *100 as provided in ebspter 130 ol the public laws of 1913. Said assessments amount in
all to $220 40. Rate of taxation, five mills on
a dollar.
Valuation, $44,08u.
ValuNo.
at ion.
Name of owner.
acres,

Cberryfleld Lam

her Co.
180
William N Naah.
5,012
William N Nash, exr 4,106

320
10,024
8,210

160
5012
4101

Whitcomb, Haynes
A Whitney,
1S.788

25,526

127 a

$44,080
21.040
We hereby appoint Herbert T. Si!#by, of
Aurora. «• agent to superintend the expend!*
tnre of tbeaum of $120.40 under our direction
toe
upon the roads in said township No.
sum of $100 of said assessment, together wltn
ihe amounts received from t e State, is to M
expended upon the 8tate road in said town*
ship as directed by the State highway com*
mission.
It is hereby ordered that a list of
and of the foregoing assessments tbeieonos
published in the Ellsworth American. »
paper printed in the county where tbe lands
lie. three weeks successively, the last
tion to be within three months from tin date
of assessment.
Ellsworth. Maine, December 12,1916
Co. Comr’i
W. H. Sanaman,
for
H. B. Mooa,
M. L. Allbn,
) Hancock Co.

townships
P‘jb“cf*

j

w

notice

that

hereby gives
THEshe has been duly
appointed admunstrt*
trix of the estate of
subscriber

ELLS-

CHARLES E. PETTING ILL, late of

WORTH,
in the county of Hancock, deceased, no bond
being required. All persons having demands
deagainst the estate of said deceased are ana
sired to present the same for settlement,
all indebted thereto are requested to mas®
payment immediately.
illFlorence M. Petting

Jan. X 1917.

subscriber hereby

he has been
THE
tor of the estate

duly

of

that
gives notice
administrs

appointed

DORA M. ASEY. late of BUCK8POKT,
the county of Hancock, deceased, and
All ■«
given bonds as the law directs.
sons
having demands against the
in

present

of said
deceased
are deeired to
the same for settlement, and all
thereto are requested to make payment

lnd*b/IJ
im

mediately.

Jan. 2,1»17.

4

Chablbs A. Abbv.

that
subscriber hereoy gives notice
she has been duly appointed sdnimi
tratrix of the estate of
FRANK P. COOMBS, late of FRANKLIN,
in the oounty of Hanoock. deceased, a®
given bonds as tbe law directs. All p*
sons
having demanda against the
of said deceased are desired to
the same for settlement, and all *ndeJ
im
thereto are requested to make payment

THE

mediately.

Jan. X 1917.

Emily L.

Cooubs.

*?or
execut

“ollc*

subscriber hereby gives
he hae been duly appointed
THE
of the last will and testament of

KLESKO*"'

ALBERT W. GILLEY, late of
ORANBEBBY ISLES,
in the oounty of Hancock, deceased, no
b0°1“
a
being required by the terms of said will*
o
persons having demands against the estats
•aid deceased are deeired to present the **®
for settlement, and all indebted thereto
requested to make payment immediatelyJan. X 1917.
Yaanaa A. Gat^1
“otic*

subecrlber hereby gives
trix
she has been dnly appointed execut
THE
of the last will and testament of

MARY E. JORDAN, late of ELLS WORT®'
in the county of
Hancock, deceased,
bond being required. All persons having
mands against the estate of said
^
are desired to presentthe same for
ment, and all indebted thereto are request
to make (Ayment immediately.
Kl).
Jan. 2,1917.
Miami* T. McFablano-

de^fle.

COUNTY
''

NEWS.

BEDOWICK.

of Bangor i* visiting hai
gtw Young
Lillian Bobbins.
lWt, Mrs.
gdward Byard baa moved from hia honaa
honaa of hia motbar.
i,l0 tbe
of frlanda gave Mra. Nallia
A Urge party
a aurpriae party on bar birtbday,

gdhbins

Jjn. ®and bar two
jtn. Usial Oandaga, Jr.,
are vlaiting relativea at Bontb

tbildreo

gluebill.

of Sonth Port>1,h Louise Thompson
aa assistant in the Sedgl,nd is employed
in place of Mrs. Match*
,ick high school
iosoD, resigned.
Tbe students

of tbe Sedgwick high
box social at Riverside halt
school gave a
evening. Tbe proceeds will be

Saturday

a
used iu hiring piano.
and boys bave left
About twenty man
N. J., where they
Krc tor Hopateong.
for tbe next two months
Wve employment
Co.
sith the Mountain Ice
is in Boston with
yes. Nellie Batchelor
Cerson-in-law, Cbarlea Blake, who will
Mrs. Annie
eater the hospital Tuesday.
Blake of Brooklin is at W. B. Pervear’s
of Mra. Batchelor.
curing the absence

The masquerade bail held New Year’s
Bight was a great success. Borne of tba
costumes were very pretty. About a
hundred sal down to supper, which waa
Higgins’
served by Mrs. L. W. Uuptill.
orchestra failed to appear, but Cole’e orof North Brooklin was secured.

chestra

In spite of the driving rain, about forty
people were out for the Installation of
Columbia chapter, O. E. 8., Friday evening. After tbe installation a banquet was
served, after which a short entertainment
given, Including a reading by Phebe
Caodsge, piano duet, Ruby Dortty, Mae
Small; original poem, Nellie Robbins;
solo, Ralph Buckminster; chorus, chapter.
C.
Jan. 8.
was

_

John Cousins lost his horae last week.
Fred L. Candage of North Bluebill spent
the week-end at I. S. Candage’s.

th» lira

wu

damage »n

itUiialiM baton mooli

don*.

Ill with rheumatic tevar, is batter, bat It
la feand aba will ba aolppb.

Uoro Maui want to Boaton Monday to
HIh Alloa Mar baa ratornad to bar
atay until Mnrab, whan aha will ntorn boms In Belfast, wbora aba la a atndant
■nd, with Marlon Wilson, opan draaa* In Ballast blab aebooL

making room*

hare in town.

T. A. Smith and J. M. Hooper want to
Sooth Brooksville Saturday night to inr
•tall oArnra of Bagadaoa lodge.
They
will go to BloehiU Monday night to laetall offloers ot Ira Barry lodge.

Mfnnewankon chapter,

K. A. M., held
ita inatallation Tuesday
night, Jan. I, A
banqnet was served In the lower hall at
7 o’clock by B. A. Bracy. There was a
short entertainment attar the inatallation.
Gny’s orchestn, ot Booth Brookstille,
furnished musio.
The Parent-Teachers association met
in the high school building
Friday evening and elected the following officers:
President, Bov. A. H. Carvill ot North
Sedgwick; vice-president, Mrs. D. W.
Kimball; secretary, Mrs. Fred Sargent;
chairman ot program committee, Mrs. T.
A. Smith; chairman of educational committee, Bov. D. W. Kimball. The next
meeting will be Feb. 9.
Jan. 16.
c.
EDEN.
Miss Lois Leland, who has been in New
York a month, is home.
O. F. Leland and wife of Bar Harbor
spending a few weeks with Otis
Leland and wife.

are

Mrs. M. A. Rouillard, who has been at
her old home here six months, left Saturday for Boston.

onmjAurv.

Wilbur

Ford’s house
caught Are

on
one

the steamboat

day

last week.

The schooner Herbert Loring arrived
than a week ago from Pori land, it

more

auomuerntnu

A

PRETTY MARSH.

Miss Sylvia Gray of Beech Hill is visitShe
trip until spring.
ing her consul, Velma Gray.
was detained in lauding her -freight by
George Mamill of Orono spent a few
high winds. George Stanley, wiho has
been in the Loring since spring, will upend days reoemtly with his aunt, Mrs. Edgar
tbe winter with Arthur Sargent at lsles- Foote.
ford.
Lewis Saaallidge of Bartlett’s Island is
Tot.
boarding et Mark Gray’a and attending
Jan. 8.

Pleasing Surprise

the

last

you are tore sad aching from a
epraiu, strain, burns, bruises, or muscular
rheumatism, it ia extremely pleasing to
school.
learn, after yon base secured something
WEST EDEN.
The borne of Mr. and Mrs. Mark Gray
advertised to relieve yoar particular afflicCoburn Tripp, who was operated upon was thetecene of a merry party Saturday
obtained
a
tion, that not only bare you
lathe Bar Barbor hospital, cs doing as evening, Dec. 30, when friends met to
preparation that is excellent for external well as can be expected.
celebrate their silver wedding. Mr. aod
use, but also one you can safely and unafter two weeks' Mrs. Gray received many tine presents.
Schools
began
Monday,
hesitatingly take inwardly for coughs,
Jm.&
G.
colds, sore throats, cramps, chills, etc., if recess with Alvab Gray principal and
necessary to have its soothing and heal- Mrs. Tripp in the primary grade.
ing qualities go direct to the east of an
Moan's Liniment Bases Pain.
Dexter Swazej who is still an the hospiinternal trouble.
Most liniments, for exof
Stosrate
Liniment is drat
thought
ample, have only one value—external use td at Bar Harbor for long trouble, ia not mothers
for bumps, bruises and sprains that
—but in the case, say, of the well-known
are continually happening to children. It
g.timing as fast as his friends wish.
Johnson’s Anodyne Liniment, Ike double
penetrates nad soothes without rabwas
caled to Man set quickly
Elmer Reed
value-internal and external uae—ia there.
bin* Cleaner and more effective than mu say
Tbii splendid preparation, from the pre- Thursday by the serious ittaesa of his pinstens or ointments. Bar rheumatic aches,
uenrntgis pain and that grippy soreness after
scription of an eratwhileold family physibrother, the infant son of Mr. and Mrs. colds, Sloan's Liniment gives prompt relief.
cian, has ►***?> bamewity’i staanch friend
Murris Beale. He returned Monday, the Have a oottie haudy lee bruises, strains,
for over 100 years, and its great nrmy of
sprains and ail external pain. For tbs thenusers, thankful for its wooderfnl virtue, little one being pronounced w«t of danger. sands whose work calls them outdoors, the
Mthat Johnson’s Anodyne Linim-nt
pains sind aches following exposure .are reMr.
and
Mrs.
The little daughter of
lieved by Sloan's Liniment. At all Drugthe double virtue liniment-la “an angel
I William Richards. Onalee, who has been lists', Me.
in disguise."
if

SOUTHWEST HARBOH.
Bay. Ur. Graham U taking a two waaka'
vacation, bat will bare bia usual service*
Sunday, Jan. 21.

Higgins

day.

The W. T. I. S. held its annual meeting
William A. Wilson of U. 8. 8. Preaton, at Mrs. William
Webster’s.
Offlcers
who has been home on a furlough, has re- chosen:
Mrs. Emma Heed, president;
Mrs. George W. Lunt, vice-president;
turned to Newport, R. I.
John L. Hodgkins went to Boston Wed- Mrs. Wilder Robbins, secretary and treasnesday to enter the hospital for treat- urer; Mrs. Crawford Webster, Miss Zulma
ment. His daughter, Mrs. W. K. Heed, Norwood and Mrs. Eugene Brewer, work
committee. Tbe objects for which the soaccompanied him.
will work this year will be to keep
Eden agricultural society has elected ciety
tbe cemetery in repair and to begin the
officers for 1917 as follows: President,
building of a sidewalk.
Charles Shaud; vice-president, John L.
Jan. 8.
Thelma.
Hodgkins: secretary, Julieu
Emery;
treasurer, Charles F. King;
MANSET.
trustees,
Ralph Robbins, Julien Emery and Charles
Mrs. Mabel Keene has been ill of grip.
F. King.
Florence Knowlea is employed at the
Jan. 15.
V.
home of Fred Noyes.

being

NEWS

A telegram from Athol, Maaa., Monday
Hn. Lowell Hodgkins end ion Lowell
•ammooed George Mayo and aon Liston ■pant a taw days laat weak with Mia.
to come at once, as Mra. Mayo waa vary Vania Hodgkins.
HI. Tuesday word oame that Mra. Mayo
Grave tear* an entertained ban by tba
had paased away. Mra. Mayo want to tiienda of Mn. Ada Parker ot Danvera
Atbol last October to spend the winter in bar critical Ulneae.
with her daughter, Mra. P. F. Paqnet, and
Mra. May Sawyer in the early winter
regain her health, wbioh had Men poor left ben tor
Hebron, wben abe took a
lor over a year. Letters from Athol hare
boon tor the winter in order to oan tor
been very encouraging, as aba seemed
her aon Edward, who baa been at the
much stronger and was gaining last. Mr.
anti-tuberculoaia camp at Bangor, bat ia
left
Maaaaobnaetta
lor
Mayo
Wednesday
now very low.
home with the body.
The work ot npairing and installing
Mra. Mayo leaves a husband, three sons
heat and plumbing in the borne ot Byron
and one daughter, who will deeply leal
Carpenter la nearly
completed. The
the loss ol a devoted wile and mother.
owners will soon leave the little Bobbins
Their oldest daughter, Beulah, died in
cottage, wben they have spent three
early childhood. There are also two
months, and take possession again ot a
brothers—William and Murray Lurvey
well nigh bnn new boose.
of this place, and one sister, Mrs. Evelyn
The Royal Arch Msson installation
F. Young, ol North Sedgwick.
called a large crowd to Masonic hall
Jan. 10.
M.
The decorations ot
Tbnrsday evening.
tbe ball were fine, the ritual service and
WEST TREMONT.
Walter Lunt, who has been away at sea addresses impressive. Tbe sapper, under
charge of tbe seniors ot tbe bigb school,at
is home.
the banquet ball, was excellent. A dance
Miss Bessie Wentworth, who has been
followed.
visiting at Owl’s Bead, is home.
Several changes have taken place at the
Willard Gott, who has been employed
corner and more are to follow.
Fnd J.
at Worcester, Mass., arrived home Satur-

Miss Lilia McIntyre waa tbe week-end
guest of Rev. D. W. Kimball and wife.
Rose Pervear it employed at Booth BlueJohn Lee and Everett Stanley have rebill caring lor Mrs. Allen Henderson, who
SUTTON.
turned from Boston.
his broken her hip.
Miss Beatrice Hanna of Sorrento is
Elisha Malanson and Alexander Ward
Ruby Dority went to Newton, Mass., teaching the winter term of school.
have entered
Shaw business
college,
Monday to take a position in the Newton
Ethel Bunker has resumed her studies
Bangor.
hospital as telephone operator.
in the high school at Southwest Harbor.
Mr. Herrick, the photographer, who
Rev. F. B. Leathers of Brooktin will give
Philip Bunker has returned to Boston has had rooms at Ward’s hall, has gone
at tbe
a stereopticon lecture on Japen
university, after spending the holidays to Cranberry isle•*.
chapel Wednesday evening, Jan. 17.
with his parents.
Mr. and Mrs. Milton Torrey are reRalph Dority, who has been employed
Lawrence Banker has work in Burnham,
ceiving congratulations on the birth of a
is clerk in J. W. Paris' store, has been
Pa., with a concern of which William daughter (Agnes Edith), and Mr. and
obliged to resign on sccoaat of bis father’s Burnham, a summer resident here, is
Mrs. Everett Parker on the birth of a son.
failing health.
president.
Jan. &
Lilac.
wbarf road

COUNTY

—

d&totrtuunntt*

moved into bis

tbe street from

Tbe

store

he

new

store

HIS HEART BADLY
AFFECTES
"Frait-s-fhes" Sou DM
TMt Bapioos Eodtloa
BSZ'Obbabd St. East, Toronto.
“For two yemn, I wu a victim of
Acute Indigestion and Gas In The
Stomach. It afterwards attacked my
Heart and I had pains all over my body,
to that I could hardly move around.
X tried all kinds of Medicine but none
Of them did me any good. At last, I
decided to try “Fruit-a-tires”. I
bought the first box last June, and
trow I am well, after using only three
boxes. I recommend “ Fruit-a-tires
to anyone suffering from Indigestion”,
FEED J. CAVEEN.
60c. a box, 6 for 92.60, trial sise, 26c,
At all dealers or sent postpaid by Fruit*
•■tires Limited, Ogdensburg, N.T.

COUNTY NEWS

across

his home Christmas week.
vacated was taken by

THE FALLS, HANCOCK.
George Fogg of Boston spent the holidays with his mother, Mrs. Bert Moon.

•ootalnlng fifteen books fortbo Uktqr.
They will be drontstad among the reading
public, baton being paekad with tbaotbor
library volumes.
Broaat 8. Rice vast to Lewiston the lost
of tba week to taka bis wife to the Slaton’
hospital lor treatment.
Mrs. John F. Perry, who has been visit*
ing her son, M. C. Parry, in Cumberland
Mills sinoa baton Christmas, is home.
Jan. IS.

t’.
BLUEH1LL.

Capt. J. W. Kane arrived home Somlay
tor

a

short visit.

C. A. Snow and E. E. Chase wen home
from Augusta for the week-end.
William Sannders, who Is employed at
Sterling Forest, N. J., had the miafortnna
to

break

At

a

rib last week.

meeting ot the Biuebill
military band, W. B. Wescott was chosen
director tor the ensuing year.
a

recent

The remains of Mi«s Rattle {•■'rood,
died in Boston Jan. My. will be
brought to Blnehill Jan. 17 tor internieDt
in Seaside cemetery. Miss Qagfend was a
former resident ot BlaabiUy. ansi a sister
of the late A. C. Osgood.
who

the seven storm
Notwithstanding
Thursday night, a large attendance IIlied
Odd Fellows hall to witness the joint
Installation of the officers of Odd Fellows
and Rehekahs. Supper wu served at 10
o’clock. Officers of Blnehill. lodge wen
Installed by D. D. Grand Master William
A. Alexander and Deputy Grand Marshal
Frank S. Call of Ellsworth; and those of
the Hebekah lodge by D. D. President
Mrs. Edith Phillips and D. D. G. M. Mrs.
Frances Bridges, both of Brooklin.
Jan. IS.
ti.

Somes, wbo in addition to his
clothing store will put in a line of conAlexander Moon and wife of Sullivan
fectionery, cigars, etc., and a pool table. are visiting Mr. Moon’s sister, Mrs. WalDr. R. J. Lemont has bought tbe Holmes ter Kief.
MEMORIAL RESOLUTIONS.
hotel, and after extensive repairs will
Lillian Goodwin, who has been visWhereas, The Heavenly Father has again
Miap
bit
store
establish
tbere.
drug
iuug at Christopher Brentou’s, has re- permitted the angel of death to enter M« unMrs. Seth Thornton of ll.ultnn, called turned to Bar Harbor.
tain Rebekah lodge, and remove from our
midst our beloved sister, Liva Hinckley;
here by the illness and death of ber
Calvin and Will Pomeroy have gone to
Resolved, That in the death of oar beloved
mother, Mrs. Rebecca Carroll, remained a Milo to work in the w
oods, and Walter sister this lodge has lost an honored and esweek, but will return to ber home Wed- and Lester Kief have
gone to Tunk Pond teemed member, and the family a faithful
nesday. Miss Katharine Carroll, whoso to work for W. W. Jellison.
mother.
faithfully cared for her mother, will leave
G.
Jan. 8.
Resolved, That we extend to her family our
to be again
to-day for Medtield, Mass
heartfelt sympathy at this time.
employed in the straw factory. The inResolved, That the charter of this lodge be
Mrs. A. E. Tracy, who has been visiting
Arthur

Gertrude will spend the winsister,'Mrs. Grace Clark.
Lloyd Carroll'w ill keep the house open.

valid sister

ter with another
.Inn

1K

Kvpav

daughter, Mrs. Hervey Bennett, has
returned to her home at West Hancock.
her

Miss Elizabeth Googins, nurse, of Ellsis caring for Mrs. Christopher

draped for thirty days and a copy of these resolutions be placed on onr records and a copy
sent to the bereaved family and to The Ellsworth

American.
Loula Greene,
Eliza L. Herrick,
Florence A. Morse,
Committee.

worth

PENOBSCOT.
Farnham has returned from a
in Calais with her
aunt, Uiaa Maude Wardwell.
Common school here closed Frida;,
after a successful term taught b; Miss
Elsie Kencb of Soath Brooksviile.
Bernice

has been very ill of pneuBrenton,
monia. Mrs. Brenton is gaining slowly.
who

Howard Havey of Somes
the Eastern Maine
FRANKLIN.
general hospital, Bangor, last week from
Percy Homer, a travelling salesman,
gas asphyxiation, was brought here Thursspent the week-end in town.
day for burial. Mr. Havey was a native
Miss Helene Phillips returned Saturday
of this place, the eldest son of Ambrose
Elmer Perkins, who is employed in the
Havey. He leaves a widow, one daughter from a visit in Cherryfleld.
Partridge drug store, Bluehill, is enjoyFriends of William W. Bragdon and
Vivian, an aged father, one brother
ing two weeks’ vacation at his home here.
Charles, of Machias and three sisters, Mrs. John D. Perkins regret their serious illMiss Violet Perkins, who has been at- Jennie Gatcomb and Mrs. Etta Cummings ness.
tending school in Sedgwick, is here with of Seal Harbor amd Mrs. Emma Davis of
Mrs. Effie Macomber is home from Maher mother, Mrs. J. B. Sellers, and is atat comber
this place. The funeral was held
lodge, Eastorook, where she has
tending Clark high school.
Union church Friday afternoon, Rev. R. H. been for several weeks.
There will be a meeting of Penobscot Moyle of Sullivan officiating. Two beau- i
Miss Koch has organized a physical culchapter, O. fi. S., at Masonic hall Satur- tiful solos were sung by Mrs. W. W. Jel- ture
class, which meets at the Baptist
20.
Jan.
It
is
a
E.
Moon
The
bearers
lison.
were
large
day evening,
George
hoped
vestry Tuesday afternoons.
number will be present, as plans for the and sons Carroll and Haskell and Hervey
Dallas Tracey and wife spent last week
installation ofofflcera will be made.
Bennett. Interment was in the family lot
at the Gray farm, Sullivan. Mr. Tracey
in Eastside cemetery.
Penobsoot chapter, O. E. 8., has acis recuperating from an attack of mumps.
G.
Jan. 15.
cepted an invitation from Bagaduce
It is hoped that many of the townsmen
chapter to be present at its installation
EAST LAMOINE.
will join the men’s bible class which was
of officers next week.
Mrs. M. A. WardMiss Agnes Boynton has gone to Bar to have been
organized Sunday, but was
well, A. Q. conductress, will be the inHarbor, where she has employment.
postponed on account of the storm. Many
stalling officer, assisted by Mrs. Nella
Woodbury^Leland and family of Tren- have signified their willingness to attend.
Bridges, W. M.,as grand marshal,
ton visited their ancle, Stephen Leland, Rev. W. H. Dunham will be in charge at
Jan. 16.
Woodlocke.
the Methodist church.
recently.
Mrs. A. L. Holt has gone to Boston to
Mrs. Eben Smith, Mrs. Eunice Blaisdell,
EASTBBOOK.
the winter with her sister, Mrs. Mrs. Arthur Bunker and lira. Jennie
Mas Mattie Jtllison baa gone to Dex- spend
Myra Young/
Dyer rode to Sullivan Wednesday to enter to work.
Mrs. George Pierce baa gone to Stenben joy their annual dinner with their sister,
M. B. Jjowrie and wife are with their
to spend the remainder of the winter Mrs. Lucretia Downing.
-They-report a
daaghtea, Mrs. Eugene Clark, this winter. 'with relatives.
pleasant time. Two stofcsrvcftrt.' Julia
Miss ladle Gordon of Sullivan, who is
of Gala to and Mn. Mari to-Smith
Maynard Hodgkins of Franklin has Martin
teaching here, and several of the pupils,
of Bar Harbor, were unable to be present.
■ turn page of George Gsult, and
bought
have the mumps.
Jan. 15.
B.
will commence work on it this week.
Elwyn Wilbur, who has been in Boston,
i
Jan. 9.
L.
and A. W. Qoogins, who has been visiting
2Hrficmannttu*.
PROSPECT HARBOR.
his daughter, Mrs. Sidney Jordan, in
Jamaica Plain, Maas., are home.
C. B. Cole well and wife of Hancock
The officers of Greenwood grange were ■pant the week-end with their parents.
Familiar signs of worms in children are;
iDetailed Saturday evening by Bro. A. I.
Mrs. Joan Wakefield of Bar Harbor is
Deranged stomach, swollen upper lip, sour
Foes of Hanoook, assisted by Bro. Harold
spending a few weeks with her son, F. L. stomach, offensive breath, har.l and fall bellv
Giles and Sister Erma Jordan.
Wakefield.
with occasional gripings and
Jan. 16.
Gem.
paius about the navel, pale freeMrs. Elizabeth W. Storrs of Jamaica
of leaden tint, eyes, heavy e
l
Plain, Mass., recently visited her parents,
SOUTH QOULDSBOBO.
dull, twitching eyelids, itch. 4
E. W. Cleaves and wife.
George Hanna is in; poor health.
of the nose, itching of the tecJan. 8.
C.
tum, shot t dry cough, grindii g
Mrs. F. F. Pike is visiting in Eastport
of the teeth, little red pi tuts
and Woodland.
Mrs. E. D. Chase of Bangor is a guest of
IraM mrlbt Ittl sticking out on tongue, starting
William Briggs and Miss Marion Pink- Mrs. J. F. Perry.
slow
fever. If your child show®
during sleep,
ham were recently married at the parsonL. B. Deasy and wife of Bar Harbor ar- any of these symptoms, start using Dr. True’s
age ad Winter Harbor.
rived at Capt. De&sy’s Saturday for a visit. Elixir, the Family Laxative and Worm Exweek’s

vacation, spent

The body of

Sound,

who died at

loir

•Just

$ood

old-fashion’d

Common Sense
tells

lo

many

folks

Edmond Hooper, representing the Banspent Tuesday night
F. Hooper and wife.
Jan. 15.
H.

gor Stoneware Co.,
with his parents, A.

use

Instant Postum

instead of coffee

Placarded the Baton,
At a concert In Moscow a number of
years ago Safonoff, the famous Bussian conductor, found as he mounted
the conductor’s rostrum that he had
forgotten'his baton. Two hours later
his servant ran brenthless Into the hall
with the missing baton; but, as Safonoff afterward explained, "a great reform had by then been accomplished."
He had managed so well with his
hands as a substitute that be determined never to use au uupliable bit ef
“1 discovered.” be said,
wood again.
“that 1 had ten sticks Instead of sne.
and the players discovered It waa Impossible for them to be lazy, so carefully had they to wutch those ten
sticks.”
,i-«
ACT AS WELL AS WISH.
Good wishev are will, but good
actions are bettor. Anybody oan
wish to live well. Almost everybody does. Even a criminal at
times desires goodness, but ho
dost not carry the with Into set,
and that lo why ho remains a
orimlnal. It io not a few faint

wishes, but
that mtkss

a
us

lifslong struggle
valiant.

0-% I

Mrs. C. C. Larrabee has received a box
from Mrs. Thomas Van Ness of Boston
Allen’s Foot-Ease for

the

Troops.

Many war zone hospitals have ordered
Allen’s Foot-Ease, the antiseptic powder to
shake into the shoes and sprinkle in the foot
bath, for use among the troops, because it
gives rest and comfort to tired, aching, swollen, tender feet and makes walking easy. At
druggists everywhere, 26c.

£

pel ler, at once.
“My little son is gaining every day, aud I
think more of Dr. True’s Elixir than all other
such medicines put together,” writes Mrs.
Ida Gagnon of Manchester, N. H.
At your druggists’, 36c, 60c, and $1.00. Advice free. Write me,

The largest crops come from natural fertilizers. Lowell Animal Fertilizers are made
of BONE, BLOOD, MEAT and high grade
chemicals—nature’s food. Always active, they
feed the crop with nutrition enough to keep
the soil rich and productive.
War has cut off the supply of Potash, but you
can glow abundant crops without potash.
Ask for
proof from men who know, and write us for booklet,
“Producing Profitable Products.”
LOWELL FERTILIZER CO- Boston,
InaO of OmeeiMated 1—iartag Oa.

LOWELL
BLOOD

Made from BONE

and M EAT

IT HAS HAPPENED
OF FOOTWEAR
ARE YOU READY TO WITNESS THE MOST BONA FIDEJSALE
YOU HAVE EVER SEEN?

WAIT-WATCH-WAIT
---U N T I L--

o’clock
9
at
Jan.
25,
Morning,
Thursday
When The Great Sale Starts

Century

Boot

£1
Stock
10,000
$
Shop Big

OF MEN’S, LADIES’, MISSES’, BOY’S AND CHILDREN’S
Etc.
Rubbers
Shoes
Main Street,

UNDER LOCK
AND KEY
Store closed Monday night
and not open until Thursday, Jan. 25, at 9 o’clock,
when the Great Sale starts.
In the meantime great preparations are being made
marking and arranging the
enormous stocks.
Below

quote only
prices, space and time
do not permit more.

a

we

few

Big lot of ladies’ $6.00
boots, both gun metal
and glazed kid,
Sale Price, 83.59

-

Big lot of ladies’ Russian
tan, high cut lace boots,
worth $7.00 and right up to
theminute in style,

boots,

low

of ladies’

$3.00
heel, glazed kid,

laced.
Sale

Price, 81.98

Big lot

of ladies’

$3.50

boots, worth to-day $4.00,
button

only,

Sale Price, 82.98

Big lot

of

You Will

Hundreds of pairs of ladies’ Royal, Queen Quality
patent and gun metal, cloth
top, button and lace, in fact
all styles etc., worth to-day

$5.00 to $6.00, in 2 big lots,
Sale Prices, 83.98, 84.29

Big lot of ladies’ Comfort
shoes, large ankle, $3.50 is
the regular price.
Sale Price, 82.69

Carry This Stock Away In Armfuls

The Greatest Shoe Transaction Ever Made In Ellsworth.

To Move This Stock Immediately

Jan. 25, 26, 27 and 29

Only

Do You Realize How Shoe and Rubber Stock is
Price in the Market To-day

Advancing in

You all know that manufacturers are increasing the prices of shoes and rubbers almost every day, and
shoes in this high grade stock could not be bought from
by spring shoes will be sky high. Nearly all the
It’s reason enough why you should take advantage
retail
our
for
price.
regular
the manufacturer to-day
first day and every day, and remember this sale
the
come
but
hesitate
Don’t
of this Gigantic Shoe Sale.
Jan.
cent
20
advanced
1, and another advance in sight.
Rubbers
per
is for 4 days only.

The End is Not in Sight Yet on Prices
So Prepare Now
for months to
Not only for your present wants but for your wants
circumstances leave no alternative.

———1 Hundreds of Other
Big
Big lot of ladies’ Boyal,
Queen Quality and Baker
boots,
regular price, $3.00 to $4.50,
Oxford putitips
Your

and

choice, #1.98, $2.29

day

“

“

“

“

“

“

These shoes

to-day.

are

worth $1.00

$1.89
2.19
2.39
a

pair

KNOW
The Century Boot Shop
and you know the class [of
High Grade Footwear they
have always earned and
their reputation for carrying honest goods isjknown
far and

near.

This spring you’ll pay
much more than our present retail price.
So buy
now at sale
prices.

Big lot of men’s gunjmetal
shoes, worth $3.50 a
pair to-day
Sale Price, §2.69 Pr.
Big sale of men’s
work shoes.
48

paii-

heavy

men’s shoes

of

worth*to-day $5 to $7 a pair,
Royal, Elite,
Crossett, Urban, etc.JBroken
consists of the
sizes.
Sale

Price, $2.98 Pr.

Big

lot

of men’s shoes

Sale Price, $3.98 Pr

Big

Men’s shoes

lot of

Sale

Price, $3.29 Pr

200 pair men’s Goodrich
rubbers, first quality, worth
to-day $1.25 pair,
Sale Price .79 Pr.
All kinds of heavy footin this big sale, including leather top, heavy red
packs, all to be Sold at big
wear

come.

The time is short and

savings.
«

Big lot
shoes

shoes for chil-

dren and Misses,
$2.25, Live Sale price,

2.50,
3.00,

Going Up,

Bargains in This Store

lot of school

YOU ALL

sewed

GIGANTIC SHOE SALE
Thursday, Friday, Saturday Monday

ladies’ $3.00

boots, worth to-day $3.50,
Sale Price, 82.39

Ellsworth, Maine

-

$4,000 Must Be Raised And Raised Quick

Sale Price, 83.69

Big lot

:

-

-

The Entire Stock must be turned into Cash in Four
Days, at Savings That will stir the
County from End to End

laced

Big lot ladies' $5.00 10 in.
suede top, high heel boots,
Sale Price, 82.98

-

-

-

Big lot of children’s kid
polish shoes with rubber
heel,
Sale Price, 89c
Cost that to replace.

for

of

Dandy line

children

and

Misses,
sizes 5 to 8, Sale Price, $1.35
“
8 % to 11 “
1.59
“
11X to 2 “
1.89
These shoes to-day are costing more than our sale price.
Button and lace styles.
■J

